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Studio-D. also called the Digital Projects Studio,
is a new multimedia lab in Academic Technologies
where students can create, develop, and produce
digital media for class assignments, The studio is
available to enhance learning through the creative
potential of digital media,
The lab allows students to do assignments
involving Web pages,
digital video, PowerPoint
presentations, flyers and
posters, and multimedia
CD-ROMs. The lab also
has unique software allowing students to illustrate difficult concepts
in math,
geography,
and geology in order to
strengthen visual learning. There is a separate,
private room offered in
the lab for group projects where students can
brainstorm.
Natalie Salvatore is an
instructional designer for
Academic Technologies.
"Studie-D grew out of a
need for students to have
somewhere to go to complete digital-media assignments, Instructors who want to include a creative
media element to their assignments now have a
place to send students," said Salvatore.
Studio-D opened October 1 and is the first lab of
this kind on campus. Student technology assistants
are available in the studio to help students get up
and running quickly with the software. Quick-start
guides are also available to assist students in how to
use the technology.
To achieve the full potential of the lab, Academic
Technologies is looking into offering student workshops on the basics of software used in digital-media production. Workshops of this kind are currently offered to faculty; however, with the opening of
Studie-D, a growing need for student workshops is
likely to arise ..
"When a student comes into the lab, they will be
asked to provide the name of their instructor and
what class the project is for in order to verify they
arc working on a class project," said Salvatore.
Salvatore also noted, "Ideally, instructors will be
contacting us ahead of time with information about
the media assignment. That way, the instructor's
students will already be in our database and we can'
be expecting them."
...
Studie-D is a multimedia computer lab specifically for creating digital media for class assignments
and is not for checking e-mail or word processing.

"I feel like if! did not have a strong
Dauld Jankms and Patrick Nagler check
leader to look up to, this would not tha equipment m Bill Knowlton's Deulce
CharactarlzatlOn
and SPM Systems Lab.
have happened," Nagler said.
The awards are given by the Office
of Research Administration and in- devices, whereas Jenkin's topic was
elude funding for research project
on a chemical sensing transistor,
related experiences. Both students
which is a microelectronics device
work together in professor Knowlton's
.
engineering lab.
that com~iIwsChen1istry and microIn
According toIenkins.'the researclielectronicsf,,::"
-'"
awards are meant to motivate stuThe reseatch gt6upNagier
and
Jenkins' worked with 'included the
dents to do research. The awards were following 'Boise', State students:
open to all fields. Both Nagler and
Betsy Cheek, Richard Southwick Ill,
Jenkins were in the same research
roup
and
applied
for
the
research
Michael Ogas, ZakClark, Ienn Cole,
Jenkins, too, appreciates being
g
David Welcher.' and Pedro Cahuana.
awarded for his research. "I felt privi- award, with help from Knowlton.
Jenkins and Nagler were the only
leged to be chosen for my research and
Though they were in the same
ones in the group to apply for the
I felt that the support of my research
group, they researched two comaward. Many members of their group
group and leaders aided me greatly in pletely different topics suggested by
receiving that," he said. Both Jenkins ' Knowlton. Nagler's topic was on ab- were not eligible for the grant because
normal current/voltage characterisit was strictly for undergraduate stuand Nagler feel engineering professor
dents.
Bill Knowlton had a great impact on tics of ultra small micro-electronic
the amount they have accomplished.
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) Engineering students, Dauld Jenkrns
and Patrick Nagler, recently r-ecerued
Bmse state undergraduate research
and creattue actlulty awards
the
form of a S500grant each for the
200"1-2005 academiC year.
Both engineering students say they
feel honored to be awarded for their
research and hard work. "I'm happy
that BSU wants to support internal
research," Nagler said, referring to
research specifically done at BSU.
"I feel that being part of a research
group adds an enormous amount to
my education."

Spending green MIlitary draft reinstatement blUJalls
to be-green
j) 5~ percent of Borsa state
energy efficiency students could haue been eligible
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Thanks to upcoming energy conservation efforts,
green is the hot new color campus.
The energy conservation project was first introduced four years ago, at a time when many individ...'
lng a campus -wide need .to .cut
ua Is were recogmzi
down on energy consumption, With the endorsement of the BSU facility planning council, efforts
for the project were able to continue.
The next step involved employing a contractor
to carry out these improvements. BSU's request for
proposal received a response from a variety of companies. The university then used a set of criteria to
. d ge w h 0 wou Id b es t b e a bl e tit0 comp e e tlie proj-.
)U
ect. Siemens Building Technologies, Inc. Energy
Services and Solutions was chosen as the ultimate
winner.
A campus-wide assessment of areas for possible
energy improvements has already taken place. The
conservation program will cover approximately
two miliion square feet of facilities, and35 buildIngs. Included in these efforts will be Improvements
to 21,264 lighting fixtures to generate more natural
See Energy [pege 3]

The U.S. House of Representatives
overwhelmingly struck down a bill to,
reinstate the draft last Tuesday.
H.R. 163, which was introduced in
early 2003, was defeated by a 402-2
margin.
. The goal ofthe bill was, "To provide
for the common defense requlrtng
that all young persons in the United
States, including women, perform a
period of military service or a period
of civilian service in furtherance of
the national defense and homeland
security, and for other purposes."
The bill also eliminated college as
haven from service, as a push for equitywithin the draft.
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Charles
Rangel (D-Ny)' said his reason
for sponsoring the bill was for all
Americans to share the burden 'of defending our nation. "We can't contin-

.........,....

ue to call upon the same segment of •
society to make all ofthe sacrifices,"
Around 54 percent of BSU students
fall between' the 18-24 year-old age
group, according to enrollment figures for fall 2004. Those figures do
not include students at age 25 who are
still eligible for the draft,
Rep. Rangel, voted against the bill
stating:
"I am voting no because my bill deserves serious consideration. Itshould
be subject to hearings and to expert
testimony. Theadministratlonshould
Morine recruits watch as sterr Sargeant
come and tell us about ' our manpower
s t a timg It'n erne t rumors .an d ch arges Johnnie Hughes sholllsthsm lhaproper
needs: about recruitment and retenby lead Democrats led to confusion
Cley to m8rch, H.R 163 would hsue
remsteted
a drart arrectmg hair or BSU
tion, about the extent to which out among the American public.
studeflts.
'
troops are overextended. And they
"I can't say it more clearly than
should give us their views about
this: The draft will not be reinstated.
shared sacrifice."
Period," Rep: Otter said.
draft. The NAES showed that antya
C.L. "Butch" Otter (R-ID) and Mike
A new poll by The - National
percent of the same age delIlograllhSimpson (R-ID) both voted against
Annenberg Election Survey shows Ic, tltinkSen. J0lin'KertYwouldrein'"
the measure, in hopes of quelling ru-· that51percentOfa~ultsage
18 to 29' state~edraft.
BothiPresident BUsh
mors that a new draft was under con- thedrafHg~
demographic; believe ••.••
aril;l~Kertyhf1vep~bllclySlU.·d.th.,f!'j
struction by the Bush Administration.
. the President.¥iUtlts (0 mn:stat~the ...~~~ereit1s~tingtl1e~~:,.\;:(
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Bomb discovered in
heavily fortified Green
ZOne
BAGHDAD, Iraq '-Residents of the
fortress-like American headquarters
in Baghdad known as tile Green Zone
were on high alert Thursday after the
discovery of' a bomb there indicated
that insurgents had infiltrated the village-sized, supposedly' impenetrable
compound.
In another brazen attack on Western
targets, Insurgents' fired at least two
rockets Thursday night at the heavily guarded compound that houses the
Palestine and Sheraton hotels, home to
many foreign journalists. No one was
reported injured in the attack, which
pierced the lower levels of the Sheraton
and scattered debris throughout the
atrium.
The Green Zone bomb, thought to be
the first insurgents had planted in the
secured area, was discovered in a burlap bag at the Green Zone Cafe minutes
before a U.S. Embassy official was to
enter for lunch Wednesday, according
to the cafe's owner and witnesses.
The device, which was stashed behind an air conditioner, was found by a
bomb-sniffing dog that was conducting
a security sweep before the official arrived. A U.S. military ordnance-disposal team disabled the device.
"No one can pinpoint where it came
from," said the cafe's 55-year-old Iraqi
owner, who gave his name only as Abu
Fadi out of concern for his safety. "Once
the dog discovered it, the streets were
blocked and the bomb unit was called.
We told them we never S[lW this bag before."

Afghans cast highstakes vote Saturday for
president
KABUL, Afghanistan -On Saturday,
Afghans will vote for the first time in
a presidential election that could advance the cause of democracy, or just as
easily provoke widespread disillusionment.
Some observers and candidates
charge that the United States has unfairly influenced the campaign by sup-

-

porting the nation's Incumbent U.S.backed leader, Hamid Karzai.
, Some of these disgruntled candidates
have even suggested boycotting the
election. While a significant boycott is
unlikely, the threat is an example of the
frustration that's set in just days before
the vote.
In general, Afghans appear pleased to
have a voice in selecting their president,
nearly three years after an Americanled military coalition ousted the hardline Taliban regime when it wouldn't
hand over Osama bin Laden.
But analysts warn it would be premature to call the election a significant
move toward democratic rule, Rather,
they say, the election will be flawed,
amounting to a small imperfect step
forward that could backfire' if participants conclude the Americans manipulated the election and their votes didn't
matter.
Of course, should Afghans conclude
the outcome is credible, the new president would have the authority to confront significant problems such as continued warlordism and the spread of
narcotics. Ultimately, the United States
is hoping for enough stability to prevent
Afghanistan from becoming a haven for
terrorists again.

-fztl~nal
they're going to be forced to fight and
both sides doing political gamesmanship," she said.
Republican leaders, accusing the
Democratsofraisingthe specter of compulsory military service to drive voters
away from President Bush, pushed for a
quick vote on the bill Thesday.
The measure, which would have required two years of national service, was
rejected 402-2. Even its sponsor, Rep.
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., voted against
the bill, saying that he had introduced
the legislation to prompt hearings on
military manpower needs and how to
best share the burden of military service. The quick vote prevented that debate, Rangel said.
Questions about a wartime draft have
swirled across the Internet in recent
weeks, fueled in part by statements
from Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry. On Sept. 22, citing
the war in Iraq and other potential hot
spots, Kerry raised the possibility that a
military draft could be reinstated if voters re-elected Bush.
On a campaign trip to Iowa Monday,
Bush raised the question himself: "Are
you going to keep the all-volunteer
army volunteer? And the answer is absolutely .... We don't need a draft. We,
will not have a draft so long as I'm the
president of the United States."

.'t.onal

Cheney's claim of
not meeting Edwards
House vote on draft a
backfires on vice
way to sidestep the issue, president
youth advocates' say
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. -At first,
DALLAS - Youth advocates on
Wednesday criticized a House vote on
the military draft as a political ploy to
stifle debate on a topic important to
young voters.
"Congress has to stop playing games
and level with young people about
how we are really going to meet troop
commitments in the war on terror, especially if the war in Iraq bogs down
or the fighting expands to other countries," said Iehrnu Greene, president
of Rock the Vote, a nonpartisan group
that seeks to boost voter turnout among
young people.
"You have an entire generation up in
arms and concerned that this is a war

it
seemed like it might go down in history
as one of those killer debate moments:
Vice President Dick Cheney, who presides over the Senate, said he'd never
met Sen. John Edwards until their encounter Thesday night in Cleveland.
"I'm up in the Senate most Tuesdays
when they're in session," said Cheney,
turning to Edwards, the North Carolina
Democrat, whom he faulted for skipping lots of votes. "The first time I ever
met you was when you walked on the
stage tonight."
But the bon mot backfired. Cheney
was wrong.
Within an hour, Democrats circulated photographs and video snippets

Snake River,Grill break in

showing EdwardS and Cheney standing •
next to each otha:'AA thedals at the Feb.
1,2001,National~r
breakfast.
Betweeri,iOp.ln,and'6a.m. Oct. 6 un"Tllankyou veiymu$. Congressman
identified persons brOke into the Snake
Watts, Senator EdWards, friends across
PJver Grill cooked themselves a meal,
the country and:dJ.stinguished visitorsivandalized
the Jdtchen and-stole and
to our country ftom'all over the world; 'bndisclosed amount of food',according
Lynne and I are honored to be with you " 't9 Boise PO Sgt. Sta,n Niccolls. "It apall this mornlngt<;hene'ysald,accord.pears some kids wentlnthere and had
ing to a transcript. "
- alittle party."
Edwards also met Cheney at the cerAccording to Niccolls there were no
emonial swearing-in of Sen. Elizabeth
signs of forced entry and an tnvestlgaDole, R-N.C., on Jan. 8, 2003, according
tlon is ongoing.
to newspaper accounts.
Addins-to the damages the restaurant
Cheney aides said Wednesday that
staff was forced to throw out any queshis comment wasn't misleading. It
tlonable food items that might have
pointed up a larger truth, they said: that
been contaminated by the vandals. Sgt.
Edwards has often been absent from his
Niccolls was impressed by how thorSenatedutles, busy running for preslough the staff was, they threw out anydent. thing that was even remotely questionDuring 2003, as he was beginning
able. "The didn't even hesitate."
his run for the Democratic presidenUyou have any information call 426tlal nomination, Edwards missed 38
1453.
percent of the 459 roll-call votes. He's
missed all 45 votes held since Sen. John
Kerry named him as his running mate
in July.

~at

Gallagher vows to take
on Moore in Penn State

the?

My nitwit in shining armor

When conservative radio talk show
host Mike Gallagher caught wind
that Michael Moore was coming to
Pennsylvania State University with the
help of student fees, he made on-air
plans for a "counter event" in Happy
Valley,Pa.
Gallagher expressed outrage during
his nationally syndicated radio show
Wednesday that student funds were being used to pay for Moore's appearance.
He vowed to come to Penn State to
fund-raise the exact the amount needed to bring Moore to town and "top it by
a penny," said Jason Hiatt, producer of
Gallagher's show. All the money raised
will be used to buy "care packages" and
other necessities for the soldiers in Iraq,
he said.
Hiatt said he was busy Wednesday
working out the logistics of getting
Gallagher to Happy Valley on Oct. 22,
the tentative date of Moore's appearance.
College Republicans are happy to
hear about Gallagher's appearance because it will help "balance the campus."

Two men in ski masks burst into a terrified woman's home in Edmond, Okla.,
and tied her up in the bathroom. But
her husband arrived in a nick of time
and attacked them with a two-by-four,
causing them flee.
However, under questioning by police, the husband admitted he hired the
men to stage the break-in so he could
come to the rescue and convince his
wife he was a hero.

Of course we're showing up

a

Eight teachers at
high school in
India did not come to work for 23 years,
but were paid anyway.
The truant teachers simply called
the principal, who lives about 25 miles
away, every month to ask him to authorize their salary: "He never disappoints
us," one said.
A spot inspection revealed the scam.

"What do I know
about me?"

"I know that accidents happen, but with Emergen9' Contraception
I'm protected with the morning-after, the moming-after-that,
and the moming-after-that pill. "
If you've had unprotected sex for whatever reason - the condom breaks, you miss a
couple of pilla, or you didn't usecontrateption - don't wait for a period that may never
come. Emergency Contraception can prevent pregnancy up to 72 hours after sex.

Call Planned Parenthood for more information 376-9300.
hit for "Futur!=Use EMC" fo~ your convenience, so if there is a next time. you'll
be prepa~,
Everywc)xnan~ou1d have a Fuw:eUs~EMC in their medicine cabinet .
......
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.ArrowrockReservotr District:
, A, historical treasure _

shares liberal view on conservatism
BY JESSICR
CHRISTENSEN,
DRN MCNEESE,
RND JESSICR
TURDN
The RrbHer

MICHELLE
Outdoors

SELLS
writer

could get good lumber - better
lumber than you can now. And
you could frame up a house."
Construction was begun immediately and the result was a
five-room log cabin, on the same
spot as the previous cabin. The
Berry's had also spent time, money and effort to improve the look
of the ranger's station hy landscaping the site. Locust and elm
trees were planted as well as rosesand other shrubbery.

George McGovern, who ran
against Richard Nixon for the
presidency in 1972, was the keynote speaker at the 21" annual
Frank Church Conference on
PUblicAf,fairs.The three-d~conference, which ended Friday, was
, titled "TheAmerican Presidency:
Principled Leadership in a Time
of Turbulence."
"Liberals are noted as being
'un-American, not first class';
however, nothing is said that way
toconservatives,"saidMcGovern.
The "Neo Conservatives," in
McGovern's view, would have
America believe that this war is

Arrowrock Reservoir and the
surrounding area provide numerous recreational activities including: Fishing, hunting, camping.
hiking, biking and rock climbing.
Being conveniently located just
thirty minutes from Boise, this
region is highly popular and frequently visited. It also provides
access to the capital city's nearest
national forest, Boise National
Forest. But despite its close proxThe 1930s brought a huge conimity few visitors are aware of its struction boom to Cottonwood.'
historical importance.
A 10 foot x 12 foot cellar was built
The significance of this dam
into the hillside in 1930.A 16 foot
and region are due to its location.
x 32 foot storehouse was built in
Idaho was declared a state and
1932 for $686.76. A three-stall
Boise was designated its capital
barn with saddle room and hayin 1890. The population of the
loft was added sometime before
entire state at that time was ap1933.
proximately 88,000 people, with
Five additional buildings were
the majority of the people settled
added in 1933, a guard dwelling
in either the Lewiston or Boise with a partial basement, a woodshed, a garage, a blacksmith shop
areas. In just ten short years that
and a powder house. The year
population nearly doubled reach1934brought an office and a large
ing approximately 161,722,
In 1908, the Boise National
warehouse-shop.
In 1935 the
current ranger's house was built
Forest was established and the
,first ranger's cabin was built at for $8,103.88 using all Civilian
Conservation Corp (CCC) funds.
Cottonwood Creek. This station
served as a headquarters for the A gas and oil house was added to
ranger of that district. It was also the site in 1936as well as a garage
the farthest point up the river built for CCC camp F-70 that was
to remain after the CCC camp
reachable by car.
The first cabin was a simple af- was abandoned.
The CCC was a depression era
fair. It was one and a half stories,
workforce designed by President
of log construction and featured
a full-length porch. The front of Franklin Roosevelt to revitalize
the nation's forests and employ
the building was symmetrical
with divided light windows on ei- thousands of men who were out
of work. Many ofIdaho's historither side of a center door.
cal sites have benefited from the
As Idaho grew so did its needs.
services of the CCC.
By 1910the population had nearAfew more buildings were addly doubled again to 325,000. The
ed to the Ranger Station later in
need for irrigation water and
its life, but the 30s gave the site its
power had become a significant
character and flavor. Today, the
issue and in 1911 construction
station looks almost identical to
began on what would become
what it did 75 year ago. The most
Arrowrock Dam.
A power plant at the Boise significant change has been the
change to metal roofing instead
Diversion Dam was builtto supply
of wooden shingles. Because it
electric power for the construcremains so true to its time period
tion crews. A sawmill and sand
it remains eligible for recognicement plant were soon estabtion on the National Register of
lished to provide the necessary
Historic Places.
building materials. Seventeen
Arrowrock Dam recently remiles of standard gage railroad
ceived an internal facelift. The
was installed from the constructhree-year project was necestion camp to Barber Junction.
sary to replace the aging ensign
This rail line was used to transvalves with clamshell gates. The
port men, supplies and additiontotal cost of the project was $20
al building materials.
million. A celebration in honor of
Construction of the foundation
the projects completion was held
began in 1913. Upon its completion in Sept. 1915, the dam was on top of the dam on September
17. Arrowrock has been on the
350 feet tall and 1,150feet longNational Historic Register since
the largest concrete dam in the
world. The dam also boasted an
1976.
While the history of these placoverflow spillway with six large
es can not be underestimated for
drumgates, 20 ensign valves and
five sluice gates. The total cost of many people it will continue to
construction was 4.8 million dol- be the recreation opportunities
that draw them to the area. Both
lars and the dedication ceremothe dam and the station lie in the
nies took place on the October
4 and 5, 1915: Idaho had built a center of excellent hunting and
fishing territory. Whatever brings
dam it was proud of.
you to the district, stop and take
Up the road at Cottonwood
a moment to appreciate those
changes were becoming necthings, places and history that
essary. In 1919 the old ranger's
cabin was removed. Walter Berry make Idaho, Idaho.
Special thanks to Susanna
who was recently assigned to the
Osgood, Boise Natiollal Forest
area said "the same as the others
_ no money for anything. But they Historian and Daniel J. Everhart
had a rule; they would give you for tile research information on
Corronwood Ranger Station. Also,
$650,00 to build a Ranger's house
with. But, that had to be every- special thanks to Jonathan Lee of
the U.S. Bureau o/Reclamatlonfor
thing. They didn't put anything
in it. Lumber was cheap then. You the information on Artotorock:

,Energy

[from pege I]

light, automated vending machines that light up only when
approached by individuals, and
an upgrade of over seven hundred toilets and over nine hundred faucets to more conservation-friendlymodels.Inaddition,
the Administration Building will
be mechanically retrofitted to
improve ventilation.
Boise State Assistant Director
of' Facilities, Operations, and
Maintenance Einar Norton believes these improvements will
ultimately result in an enhanced
learning environment for students. He recognizes that improvements to lighting fixtures,
in particular, will aid in study-

Ccwital·
EdUcators
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

a godsend and those opposed to
it are both anti-American, and
even anti-Christian.
This Neo
Conservative view, instead of
uniting Americans, has done just
the opposite. Americans have
never been more divided. In
McGovern's view this is exactly
what the nation is facing today.
The"leader of the peace movement within the Democratic
Party in 1972, McGovern was
nominated to head the ticket,
but incumbent Richard Nixon
defeated him that November.
Though McGovern had no formal
agenda in this year's presidential
election, he was quick to state his
opinion on the Right and current
events to the press. Comparing
the current Bush/Kerry race to
the one he ran against Nixon,

Thursday Nights
Oeginnlng Oct. 7th, 7:00 pm
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McGovern said there was one in 1960, and served as the First
Director of Food for Peace.
key difference: "Nixon wouldn't
"He served in some of the
debate me, which is really too
poorest places of the world,
bad."
McGovern, who many con- faced Hepatitis, and has incredsidered too liberal to win the '72 ible personal stamina," Bethine
election, had been one of two Church said.
McGovern, who was stationed
senators to vote against the Gulf
of Tonkin Resolution in 1964, at Mountain Home Air Force
Base has had long-standing ties
which authorized Democratic
President Lyndon Johnson to to the Mountain Northwest,
invade Vietnam. The other was with a Montana summer home
30 miles from the Idaho border.
Oregon Sen. Mark Hatfield.
"My wife and I love this area," he
, Bethine Church, widow of the
late U.S. senator from Idaho, in- said.
The former senator also is
troduced McGovern. She called
promoting his new book, "The
him "one of the most significant
Essential America: Our Founders
figures in America today."
and the Liberal Tradition," which
McGovern began his political career back in the 1950. He is No.7 on the Best Seller List.
was appointed as the Special
Assistant to President Kennedy

annual savings of over $800,000, portant. Many students are uning for students. Currently, stutaking into account the rise in aware of the impact their actions
dents are choosing to crack open
have on campus energy costs.
their books in places that are utility costs.
For example, handicapped doors
The
energy
efficiency
projnot originally intended as study
ect, which constitutes only one are.frequently_usedl1j' individuareas, such as building lobbies.
als who do not require their use.
Because these areas were not step in BSU's energy conserva- ,
Although a single unnecessary
tion
program,
will
not
result
in
designed with students' study
use of these electric doors does
needs in mind, many are l'i;~I~r immediate revenue for the BSU
.. not generate a huge cost for the
campus.
Instead,
the
money
too brightly or too dimly L.
university, hundreds of occurArchitects will adjust these ar- saved from these improvements
rences a day becomes expensive.
eas ,to match the level of light in will be put towards covering the
David Naccarato,
account
cost
of
the
new
equipment
used
classrooms.
manager for Siemens Building
in
the
project.
Once
this
equipThe project, which will run
Technologies. emphasizes that
from Sept. 2004 through Dec. ment is paid off, BSU will enjoy
the primary goal of the project
the
revenue.
2005, is estimated to include apNorton emphasizes that al- is to improve overall comfort for
proximately $8 million in imBSU faculty and students. "It's
provements to the various en- though this project marks a huge
not just about energy. It's about
step
forward
in
the
university's
ergy and utility systems across
education, learning, and posienergy conservation program,
the campus. The immediate protively impacting BSU."
it
requires
cooperation
from
jected outcome guarantees over
everyone
on
campus..
Student
$400,000 in annual utility savings. Future years should see an involvement is especially im-
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Vietnam
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DEBATe- ..

Why it still matters
BY BOB GREGG
Speclel to the Arbiter

Vietnam still matters in this election year because it tells us something about a person's character, judgment, and life perspectives. I am a member
of the Vietnam generation as is President Bush. We
have a lot in common from those years. We both attendedprestigiousNewEnglanduniversitiesduring
the 1960's. Our grades were barely passing gentlemen C's. Wejoined fraternities. And we both ducked
service in Vietnam. Like Vice President Cheney I
used a string of legal deferments to stay out. Bush
used his family name to vault over 200 ordinary
Americans to secure a place in the Texas National
Guard. When asked if he would accept an overseas
assignment, Bush checked the "I don't want to go"
box. Well, just about all of my college classmates
did the same thing - all except for John Sherman,a
guy with a big laugh, and a head of wavy, red hair.
I don't know why he .
didn't just duck like
everyone else. Perhaps
it was just too shameful knowing that literally millions of other
young Americans were
answering their country's call to duty with
quiet dignity and apprehension. Like Bush,
John Sherman learned
to fly airplanes in the
military. He flew for
the marines in Nam
whereas Bush signed
up with the so-called
"champagne" unit of
the Texas National
Guard in Houston.
Every now and then
I recall John Sherman,
and I feel a twinge of
conscience.
Today,
only his name survives.
It's etched in mymemory, and on a long black
wall in Washington DC.
I wonder if President

I wonder

if President

Bush has
ever had
a pang a f
COnSCIenCe
about
Vietnam,
and all
th e young
.
A mencans
whose lives
were cut
short there. Bush
pang

[and a new hope for pr-esrdentral

has ever had a
of conscience
about Vietnam, and all the young Americans whose
lives were cut short there. Did he ever think about
Agent Orange, or napalm, or carpet-bombing, or
Vietnamese children running down a dusty street
with flames engulfing their gentle bodies? Did he
ever think what it means to go to war on the basis
of deceit like President Johnson did with the Gulf of
Tonkin incident? Or what it might have taken to win
the hearts and minds ofthe Vietnamese people? Or
the military strategy needed to win a war and the
peace, not just the battles? Did he learn any of the
painful lessons that the Vietnam War should have
taught us? Looking at the mess in Iraq today, somehow I don't think so.
John Sherman's remains were only recently returned to the United States thanks to the unwavering efforts of John McCain and John Kerry. Their
successful endeavor to bridge over the deaths of
58,000 Americans and 1,800,000 Vietnamese, including 400,000 civilians, is a testament to their
perseverance and skilled diplomacy, both at home
and abroad. In 1995, twenty years after the war's
end, U.S.-Vietnam relations were normalized. MIA
accountability was a prerequisite. Today, many an
American mom can sleep easier knowing that her
son has finally come home thanks to the steadfast
commitment of lohn Kerry and many others.
The Vietnam War still matters thirty years after
its end because it provided a test of character and
judgment that many failed. John Kerry passed with
flying colors. He could have ducked Vietnam service, but he didn't. He served with valor. Upon his
return, he could have turned his back on the maelstrom of political discussion swirling through our
country, but he didn't. The guy stood up and was
counted. It's as simple as that. It says something
good about the man, and his aspiration to be our
next president.
John Sherman graduated from Brown University
in 1962. He was shot down over Quang Ngai province on March 25, 1966.
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Opinion Editor

The presidential elections for
Idahoans offer little drama. It will
be no surprise in Nov. when Bush
takes the state by an overwhelming majority vote. This will be, of
course, nothing new to the political
process in Idaho. Democrats will
again be reduced to groveling in self
pity and drinking themselves into a
stupor, unable to believe their votes
were in vain.
But another sickening reality
_ and possible by-product of the
state's one-sided partisan voting
- is the lack of interest in the political process by many of its voters.
Though this election seems to be place - I wanted to see the sweat on
stirring up involvement around the
their faces. After I turned the channation, during the recent presidennel, the bartender informed me the
tial debates I was again reminded of televisions in the bar were for sports
this problem.
only.There wasn't even a game on at
The lrongate bar on the edge of the time. No, instead of the debates
campus seemed like a fine enough
we would be forced to watch some
place to watch the debates. Listening
nameless coach discuss his stratto Bush's song and dance about Iraq egy for the upcoming game. Instead
is something much easier toler- of issues such as Iraq and foreign
ated with a couple stiff cocktails.
policy, we would be enlightened on
Drinking and politics have always how to 'Combat the pass threat and
enjoyed a symbiotic relationship. I the significance of a strong offenalso envisioned the patrons of the
sive line.
bar would be motivated to discuss
The sympathetic bartender saw
the woes of the country and the men
that I was ready to vomit on the
who would attempt to reconcile
bar and told me I could watch the
them. I was quite natve in my thinkdebates on the smaller television.
ing. The bar patrons would have Whatever. I jacked up the volume
sooner bobbed for apples in a portloud enough to compete with the
o-potty than shown any interest in drunken banter- and rock music.
the debates. What was more imporThe volume was sure enough to stir
tant on that night" than watching
some drinkers to myside- or at least
the future leader and policy maker
get their asses off the barstools.
of America layout his plans for the
This was not the case. Not more
country? Sports and drinking.
than ten feet from where Bush and
Walking in the bar, I went straight
Kerry debated over the nation's forfor the biggest television in the
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sports and drinking offered a solution to the problem of political complacency in Idaho - and possibly in
America.
In order to stir voters enough to
get informed and participate, the
presidential debates will need to
be hosted in a boxinglBattle Royale
format. What would be more entertaining and alluring then seeing
candidates beat each other senseless? The entire nation would tune
in for a spectacle such as this, and in
the process learn about the candidates. Complete with professional
commentators, the debates would
be a sure-fire success. They would
sound something like this:
"The two candidates circle the
ring going over their notes and
straightening their tics. Oh! Bush
hits Kerry with a low blow (swift
boat/Vietnam record) sending the
candidate into the ropes. But Kerry
comes back with a devastating
hook, opening the large, festering
cut (Iraq) above Bush's eye. Wow,
what a debate."
In Bush's corner his press secretary/cut man will be talking strategy:
, "Keep up that fancy footwork
(changing reasons for invading
Iraq), keep pounding him with the
jab (flip-flopping claims), keep up
that guard (blame shifting) and for
God's sake, hit him with the 9/11
hook!"
Forobviousreasons,suchadebate
would draw heavy crowns and usher in a new era of political involvement. But if the Irongate's crowd
is any indication of the state of political involvement in this country,
they may also have to hand out free
beers at the P?lls this November.·
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eign policies, three men sat drinking heavily and discussing sports
statistics in between shots ofwhiskey. Wouldn't it wonderful if these
same men and the rest of the voting populace sat on barstools discussing America's economic policies? Or our education system? But
these people will be the same folks
who drag themselves out of bed on
election day with a post-Monday
Night Football hangover, pissed off
at the world because they can't buy
hard alcohol. Not one person in the
entire place even glanced at the debates.
~
Of course, the Irongate and its
patrons are a small segment of the
voters in the state, and many people
take on politics with the zest it deserves. But their complacency underscores a trend in contemporary
Idaho politics of hopelessness and
lack of involvement. Politics has left
such a bitter taste in the mouth of
many voters. However drunk they
may have been, the patrons' love of
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Instead of issues like Iraq
and Foreign polic~ we would
be enlightened on how to,
combat the pass threat and
the significance of a strong
offensive line.
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Since a naming rights deal between a local Taco Bell franchisee and Boise State University
was sealed just last summer,
students and faculty opposed
to the deal have started to grow
restless. The opposition to such
a deal has cited, in their argument, a nation-wide boycott of
Taco Bell instigated because of
low wages paid to tomato farmers in Florida. They've also cited
a lack of student involvement
in the deal and bemoaned the
specific details of it, issues that
should not be their concern.
The Taco Bell Arena was not,
nor was it ever intended to be, a
deal between Taco Bell and the
.students of Boise State. It holds
no binding power over them,
has"no--impact on the classes
they take or the grades they get.
Sug~stions that the Athletic
Department should have "consulted" the students of Boise
State are ludicrous. They aren't
accountable to the students for
tllelTPosltions.
Furthermore,
their record to date can hardly
be called into question with a
successful program growing
daily. It's through corporate
sponsorships and deals like
this one that build the financial foundation and support for
an athletic core that allows for
the expansion of this program.
Boise State is entering the national stage proudly because of
our athletic ability and this attention will certainly be favorableforexpandingandstrengthening academic support as well.
But why would Boise State make
this deal with Taco Bell? In the
words of Willie Sutton, "That's
where the money is."
But if Taco Bell is participating in unfair corporate gigantism that discriminates against

Florida tomato farmers then
all this means nothing.
To
establish the direct relationship between Taco Bell and the
Floridian farmers is a little tenuous. Florida, the nation's leading grower of tomatoes, is home
to one of many farms belonging to Six L Packing, a produce
company that sells their product, tomatoes, through a co-op
to a wide range of food-related
companies.
Atthe end of this chain of production is Taco Bell, one company of many that purchases,
through the co-op and at market
value, tomatoes picked by the
boycotting farmers employed
by Six L. Taco Bell does not set
the market value for tomatoes,
nor do they employ, set the wages for or dictate the treatment
of the farmers who work for Six
L. The employees of Six L have
contended since 2000 that if the
price of tomatoes raised even
one cent per pound and went directly back to the workers, their
wages would double. But what
good would protesting Taco Bell
do when Taco Bell has no legal
standing to coerce Six L to raise
the wages oftheir farmers? Let's
find the connection.
The Floridian farmers know
they're not working under Taco
Bell's jurisdiction. What's at issue for them is the substantial
amount of tomatoes that Taco
Bell must purchase to supply
their thousands of Taco Bell
restaurants around the nation.
Taco Bell, in an effort to accommodate those with questions,
released their numbers on tomato purchases in a press release dated May 20, 2004. Those
numbers show Taco Bell does
purchase a great deal of tomatoes from the co-op that sells
them for Six L who then employ the boycotting farmers. In

fact, Taco Bell purchased 10.9.
million pounds of tomatoes in
2003. Woah! However, when
compared with the 1.524billion
pounds oftomatoes that Florida
grows and sells annually, Taco
Bell's numbers don't amount to
much more than a small drop in
abigbucket.
Taco Bell, certainly exasperated at the Floridians manipulation of our free market, further contended that since this
boycott was first conceived, the
price of tomatoes has risen eleven cents a pound, much more
than the one cent demanded by the farmers three years
ago. Unfortunately, Six L sets
the wages (under the oversight
of the U.S. and Florida Labor
Departments, not Taco Bell) for
their own workers. Taco Bell
has no control over the extra
ten cents paid for tomatoes and
doesn't have the purchasing
power to influence the tomato
market or Six L'slabor practices
by itself.
.Because of the local Taco
Bell's support for our University
this deal was. signed to be benefit Taco Bell and Boise State.
Furthermore, just as Taco Bell
can't control the priceoflaborfor
tomato pickers outside of their
authority we can't expect to manipulate the decision-makhig
process of our Administration
by railing against decisions under their authority, not ours.
It's not fair to our sponsors or
Athletic directors to criticize
such an arrangement. By doing so we're undermining our
administration,
intimidating
would-be sponsors and driving
off competitors, ultimately resulting in a corruption of Boise
State's ability to thrive from
generous corporate sponsorships and rise out of the budget
crunch of recent years.

BY KYlE GoRHRM,
TRYLoR
NEWBOLD
RNo GREGORY
RUTTY
The Arbiter

On the front page of the
Thursday Oct. 7 issue of The
Arbiter, President Robert Kustra
is quoted as saying "We do know
for a fact that they do not receive
or purchase any of their tomatoes from Florida ... We feel here
in the Northwest somewhat removed from that problem."
Kustra's quote is one of his responses to allegations that Taco
Bell's parent company, Yum!
Brand Foods, maintains slave
labor conditions on its Florida
farms from which Taco Bell
indirectly purchases its tomatoes.
While the sponsorship deal
was inked with a Taco Bell franchisee that does not purchase
tomatoes from these farms,
other Taco Bell franchises do,
and it is the name "Taco Bell"
that appears on the side of the
Pavilion.
What's more troubling than
the re-naming
is Kustra's
marked indifference with regards to the plight of the Florida
farmers. Has Kustra forgotten
that here, in the Northwest,
we have farmers that earn less
than a minimum wage? Has
Kustra forgotten that members
of BSU's institutional community have and arc' actively fighting for farm workers rights?
Taco Bell is a corporation that
continues to profit from the coopting and misrepresentation
of a culture. Now Taco Bell is
profiting from its association
with our fine university.
Kustra's attitude of indifference is alarming. Does a "real
education for the real world" entail not caring? Do things from
which we are geographically removed affect us? Is not the "real

fairlaborpracticesshowthatnot
only the company as a whole is
affected, but entities associated
with them as well. When it was
discovered that Nike was manufacturing shoes at sweatshops in
third world countries, there was
a tremendous backlash against
the company and its products.
Likewise, retailers who carried
Nike brand shoes were also affected by the negative image
and their reputations, in many
cases, were harmed through
association with the manufacturer. The negative stigma surrounding Nike products even
filtered down to individual consumers wearing the products.
Many felt that by simply buying
Nike products it was condoning
the use of sweatshops in production.
If the situation of Florida farm
workers continues and becomes
abigger situation than it already
is, simply being associated with
a Taco Bell franchisee could be
harmful to Boise State's reputation as well as to its students .
Students graduating from Boise
world" interconnected and is State - past, present, and future - will be, in essence, guilty
not the plight of the Floridian
farmers the same as our own by association. This is simply
farmers'? In World War II was a chance that the university
should not take.
the plight of Europeans not the
The potential of harm to the
plight of the whole world? After
university's reputation is eviour initial isolationist stance,
we learned a lesson in World dent. Kustra has stated that he
War II: We cannot ignore the would not have entered into
the contract if it would have
plight of others.
damaged Boise State's reputaIt is alarming to have a unition. The contract and relationversity president who is willing
ship between Taco Bell and the
to publicly expose his attitude
of indifference. Kustra is hold- university is over fifteen years.
ing firm on his decision to bring With the problem in Florida as it
Taco Bell on campus and is will- stands, there is definitely a posing to turn a blind-eye in ex- sibility it could escalate over the
change for $4 million. We must years, and it turn, harm the unilook in our history books and versity. President Kustra is most
definitely not out to harm the
remember: 'fuming a blind-eye
has never shielded us from con- university - that is absurd - but
fifteen years is a long time to be
sequences.
on the hook.
Historical occurrences of un-

Kustra's altitude
of indifference IS
alarming. Does a
"real education for
the real world"
entail not caring?
Do things from
which we are
geographically
remoued affect
us? Is not the
"real world"
Interconnected and
IS not the plight
of the Floridian
farmers the
same as our
own farmers'?
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Creators of
'Friday Night
Lights' blind
to the truth
BY DRUID
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BSU/s WAC attack leads to·a tie
BY JE T'RIME
Sports

RRMSEY
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COLORADOSPRINGS,Colo. - In
my early days as a sports writer, I
labored in the foreign land known
as West Texas, where on Friday
nights in the fall the natives eat
chicken fried steaks at the local
cafe and mosey over to the stadium
to watch high school football.
Yes, football looms huge in this
exotic land, but the movie "Friday
Night Lights" opening Friday manages - against all odds - to inflate
and distort the game's place in this
dusty society.
The book "Friday Night Lights"
is a publishing phenomenon. The
saga of the 1988 Odessa Permian
High School football team has sold
more than a half-million copies.
H.G.Bissinger, authorof"Friday,"
believes in the value of overstatement. Bissinger was at his inflated
worst again in last week's Sports
Illustrated.
He writes that Ratliff Stadium,
Permian's home, seems to rise
from "the desert like a pyramid."
The stadium serves as a "temple"
where fans can worship "something more powerful."
Ah.no,
_ The stadium is nice, but hardly an altar. I sat among the fans
at Ratliff several times, and they
were no more interested in seeking
something holy than the crowds at
Colorado College hockey games.
Bissinger seeks to compare the
enthusiasm surrounding Permian
football to the worship of God.
He got it wrong in 19B8,and the
movie gets it wrong in 2004. A good
story gets fumbled because the volume is cranked way too high.
You see, not everyone in Odessa
follows Permian's Panthers. Not every woman in the town is radically
unstylish. Not every kid chews tobacco. Odessa hardly ranks as one
of the world's hopping destinations, but some of the 100,000folks
who live there find something else
to do on Friday nights.
Gary Gaines, the hero of "Friday
Night Lights," knows these facts.
He coached Permian in 1988
and now serves as head coach at
Abilene Christian University.
"Those people like to follow their
. school," Gaines said from his office last week. "It's a source of en-:
tertainment. In West Texas, you
know, there isn't a lot to do. YOu
have to drive forever to find a lake
to fish in."
Gaines has it right. Fans in
Permian enjoy following their
team, but they saved their worship
for Sunday morning church services.
The whole movie feels inflated.
Each hit shakes the earth, leaving
players dripping with blood. Sure,
football is a rugged game, but it's
not filled with this much carnage.
I could forgive "Friday Night
Lights" for its inflating ways if the
movie carried us to a destination
of value.
It doesn't.
The movie's key game pits
Permian, comprised mostly of
white players, against Dallas
Carter High School, comprised entirely of black players. Carter players rank as atrocious sportsmen.
They primp. They taunt. They play
filthy football. They are, in short, a
bunch ofthugs.
Come on. This is bigoted stereotyping at its worst. It is beyond
forgiveness for this film to depict
Permian, dressed in white, as the
good guys trying to save football's
virtue from the clutches of snarling
black teens.
The movie's grim fantasy drains
all the joy from the game. High
school football is mostly about
having fun. That's true here in
Colorado Springs, and it's true in
Odessa.
Lloyd Hill played wide receiver
for Permian in 19B8. He knows
the movie portrays those poor
Panthers gasping under the weight
of an intolerable burden. Here sob! - are these tortured teens carrying around a city's self-esteem.
Hill, now an insurance adjustor
in Dallas, chuckles.
"For me," he said, "it was 100percent positive. Those games, those
-guys, I loved every minute .ofit."
The knuckleheads who treated
"Friday Night LIghts," are blind to
all those minutes.
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A picture's
worth a thousand words. BSU's Nicole Colemen In a stelemate
With e San Jose Stete defandar In the I-I tie Sunday.
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Writer

Boise State kicked off week two
of Western Athletic Conference
play with style after a 3-0 shutout
over Fresno State Friday evening
at the Boas Tennis and Soccer
Complex. The team then recorded their firsttie of the season with .
a I-I final against San Jose State
Sunday. The weekend's games
put BSU at 8-4-1 on the season,
and 2-0-1 in the WAC.
The stands erupted as sophomore Molly McDonald initiated
the game's first goal of Friday's
game off of a rebounded corner
kick, netting the ball around defenders and goalkeeper in the first half. After a rejuvenating fifteenminute break after the half, the
Broncos came out strong against
a solid FSU team. McDonald positioned herself again after a nice
pass from Nicole Coleman, lobbing a high shot over the goalkeeper for a perfect 35-yard goal.
McDonald didn't stop there.
Along with freshman Sophie
Parrish, she assisted points leader Lisa Balsama with her 5th goal
of the season. BreeAnn Milligan,
Brennan Lau, and, Liane Tom got
shots off as well.
Head Coach Steve Lucas
couldn't be more proud. He noted that the lady Broncos came out
strong in the second half, challenging themselves, and playing
well. BSU doubled their shots
coming off the break, but the offense was not solely responsible
for the strength of the second
half. The defense, led by senior
Cassidy Temple, really limited
the Bulldog's chances. Fresno
was only able to get one shot off
in the second half. Kim Parker
accumulated five saves in the
first half, making that her fourth
solo shutout of the season. Coach
Lucas praised his defense highly.
"We changed
our system
around a bit. and the team responded very well. They played
very well in the back field."
Temple demonstrated her shutdown defense throughout the
game, including an acrobatic
move where she somersaulted across the field for a stop. In
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Aedshlrt freshmen gael-keeper
Mlcheela Morrison pulls In e seue for
the Broncos In the match-up With
San Jose State Sunday.

the backfield, Libby Johnson,
Stephanie
Campbell,
Molly
McDonald, Kristin Hall, Whitney
Smith comprised a powerful wall
to face.
Fresno was a tough match for
BSU.McDonald voiced the team's
opinion when she said, "This was
a statement game, a comeback
from last year. Going in, we knew
we not only had to play hard, but
we had to stay strong." This seems
symbolic when you notice the
'Livestrong' bracelets adorning
freshman goalkeeper Michaela
Morrison or even Coach Lucas.
McDonald continues, "We know
the program has come a long
way. We want to be the group that
made the difference." With her
help, a statement was made.
The Broncos met SJSU yesterday in an early afternoon
match-up on their home field.
Regulation ended in a 1-1 tie and
the overtime period made no difference as the Broncos stay unbeaten against WACfoes.
BSUsteps out of conference play
to start the weekend this week
hosting Montana St. Billings at
home, and tops it off with a WAC
match on Sunday facing top-seated Hawaii on the road.

Texas' gameplan shot blanks against Oklahoma
BY GIL LEORETON
Knight Ridder Newspapers

DALLAS - In a dramatic departure from recent Octobers,
they didn't cower or surrender.
They were focused and feisty.
They had their chances.
For the better part ofthis damp
Saturday afternoon, Texas held
its own against the No.2 college
football team in the land.
And what did such a gallant effort add up to for the
Longhorns?
Zero. Absolutely zero.
No touchdowns. No points.
And no end Saturday to the
Longhorns'
ongoing
misery
at the hands of the Oklahoma
Sooners.
Before Oklahoma's defense
throttled them at the Cotton
Bowl 12-0, the Longhorns had
not been shut out in nearly 24
years, a span of281 games. Texas
helped to end its own streak,
however, by lashing itself to a
game plan that seemed intent on
not throwing the ball downfield.
Whether
the
Longhorns
wouldn't or simply can't remains
the argument.
Texas
quarterback
Vince
Young passed 23 times against
the Sooners and completed only
eight for 86 yards. Only three of
Young's throws were caught by
wide receivers.
"It goes back to who you are
and what you are," UT offensive
coordinator Greg Davis said.
"We're a team that has to rely
on running the football. We
didn't want to get away from
what we do."
And what does Texas do? Each
year, it seems, on the. second
Saturday in October?
Ithas its posterior paddled and
tattooed by coach Bob Stoops'
Oklahoma team.
Even Saturday. when new cocoordinator Greg Robinson's UT
def~se performed so nobly and
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when Texas had the football inside the OU 40-yard line three
times in the first half.
"They just made the plays
from the 30 in, and we didn't,"
Texas head coach Mack Brown
lamented.
"It came down to five or six
plays. They just made a few more
plays than we did."
To be more precise, though,
the Longhorns seldom rose to
the occasion with sophomore'
Young at the controls. His ability
to dash and scramble with the
football remains unquestioned.
But Young's passing aCUI!J.enwas
so lightly regarded Saturday, the
Sooners often positioned seven,
eight, at times nine defenders
near the line of scrimmage.
:'We knew they. were going to

...
,f

How demanding is it to stop a
come in running the ball," OU
defensive end Dan Cody said. team that only wartts to runtThe question puts an old UT
"That's what they showed in all
the games so far this year. And whipping boy, Davis, on the hot
we had heard all about Vince seat again. Even when Ricky
Williams was rushing for 2,000
Young."
.
yardsandChrisSimmswaspassWhat the Sdoners heard, it aping for 26 touchdowns, skeptipears, was that Young wouldn't
cal Orangebloods were howling
be able to beat them through the
about Davis' play-calling.
air. They heard that Texas would'
You can add Saturday's game
rather throw to its backs and
tape to the pile of evidence.
tight ends, than try to get the
"Our receivers are young," ball to its unproven, young wide
Davis said after the game. "They
receivers.
have to continue to grow up. And
"We were going to take away
right nowwe, as a team, have got
the guys that (Young) likesto go ,
to feature the run."
to," Oklahoma co-defensive coIn the face of OU's corner blitz,
ordinator Brent Venables said.
however, the Longhorns had no
"Take away his comfort zone."
answers.: No deep passes. that.
Young, in truth,' didn't seem
couIdstretch
the in-their-face
to have a comfortable series of
Oklahoma
defense,
No gadgetS.
downs all day. ~.

."

~.

DAllAS, TEKAS-- Dklahame defenslue
end Den Cody [BO] sacks TeMes
querterbeck
Vince Young [10] for
loss In the first helf of pley es No.2
Dklehome beat Na. 5 Texas 12-0.

a

No trick plays. No, ahem, Stoops
sort ofthings.
Did Brown even think of pulling Young in favor of Mock?
"No," the coach said, "because
we had a chance to win 'til right
at the end. That was the key."
"Our defense gave us a chance
to win," Brown said. "Our team
played tougher than last year.
Our team played longer and
harder."
Add it all up, though, and you
get zero. Absolutely zero.'
And Texas' misery continues.
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A weekend awa9 proues to be
a challenge forBSU uclleuball

History made:
Texas Tech beats
Cornhuskers by~60

Five of Tech's last six scoring
drives started in Nebraska terriThe Broncos boarded a plane
tory, including the 14,8, 6 and 12.
bitiously attacked the ball to Arnott came up big for Hawaii
early
Saturday morning and
LUBBOCK,Texas - With all due
"The guys were hungry," said
with
seven
kills
all
of
which
were
lead the game by four. Hawaii
committed in game two. Kanoe headed for San Jose. The Broncos
respect to Texas Tech linebacker
running back Johnnie Mack,
was able to pull in within a point
Sylvester Brinkley, there's a good whose nifty running reaped three
only to fall behind as the Broncos Kamana'o played great team ball were determined to leave the loss
reason he picked off a Nebraska
touchdowns and gave Nebraska
went on a 5-2 run. Hawaii took it with 36 assists, seven digs, and to Hawaii behind and focus on
pass late in Saturday night's game
tacklers fits. "The defense made it
one point at a time until a Bronco five blocks. Hawaii racked up the match ahead.
Boise State was 11-4overall and
and returned it 33 yards.
easy for us to score touchdowns.
lead turned into a Bronco' loss. eight total team blocks, 49 kills,
3-2 in the WACprior to Sunday's
Nebraska apparently has issues
Man, we practiced so hard this
48 assists, five aces and 47 digs.
Hawaii won game two 30-25. .
match with San Jose State. For
Sophomore Cameron Flunder
at quarterback, not to mention a . week, and it really showed."
Hawaii was determined to
few other places.
Tech finished with five interdose out the match and send led the Broncos with 13 kills. match scores and info against
SJSU,go to arbiteronline.com.
The worst beating ever' ad- ceptions (four in the second half)
Senior
Heather
Malaschak
the Broncos packing in game
The Broncos will take a muchministered to a Nebraska foot- and scored five touchdowns as
ranked 21" nationally in blocking
three. The Broncos fought hard
needed
day off today but toball team saw Texas Tech end
a result of turnovers. Those five
had
four
blocks
and
nine
kills.
to get a win and take the match
an 0-7 all-time mark against the
scores all came after the Raiders
Sophomore Christina Melvin had morrow practice begins and
to the next game but were unthe focus will shift to their next
Cornhuskers and score 10 touchhad built a 35-10 lead, further ilable to keep the momentum go- 29 assists. Junior Tella Peterson
downs for the second conseculustrating Nebraska's implosion.
had 12 digs and freshman Jamie match against Fresno State. The
ing. Hawaii closed out the match
tive home game with a 70-10 vic"The biggest thing is we play
Claussen added five blocks and Broncos host Fresno on Thursday
with a 30-26 game three victory.
tory at Jones SBC Stadium. Tech more relaxed at home in front
nine digs. Boise State totaled 39 at 7 p.m. in Bronco Gym.
Victoria Prince led Hawaii with
defeated TCU 70-35 on Sept. 18.
of our own fans," said receiver
11 kills. Susie Boogaard and Tara kills, 47 assists, five blocks and
Tech (4-2, 2-1 Big 12) should
Jarrett Hicks, whose two firstHittle each had 10 kills. Alicia three aces.
enjoy its off week before hosting
half touchdown catches (22 and
-Texas on Oct, 23.-Nebraska (3~2~JIQ-Y!lId..?Lgave Tech a 21-3 lead.
1-1),which set school records for "Once the crowd gets behind us,
points allowed and margin of I don't think there's anybody that
defeat, plays host to Baylor, but can stop us."
doesn't get an extra week to forThings really turned ugly when
get this disaster.
Nebraska benched Dailey and
Nebraska's Big 12-best de- went to backup quarterback Beau
Well, Coach, here's how: With on its next possession, and be- yards to the FSU 24.
fense
was picked bone-clean by Davis late in the third quarter. On
Again, Syracuse didn't capitalfore long the Orange was driving
clutch defense, with a deterTech quarterback Sonny Cumbie
his two drives, Davis had two inize, failing to make a first down
again.
A
33-yard
post
pattern
to
mined running game and with a
(44-for-56, 436 yards, five touchcompletions, alostfumbleandan
and
missing
wide
left
on
a
37the tight end and a 25-yard screen
little luck.
downs). At halftime, Cumbie's
interception in four total plays.
yard
field-goal
attempt.
pass,
and
Syracuse
was
back
on
The way Syracuse started this
272 passing yards were more Mack's 14-yard run around end
That
it
remained
10-3
at
that
night, the game appeared to FSU's doorstep. That is until dethan Nebraska's per-game yield put Tech ahead 42-10 after Davis'
point was nothing short of a mirhave upset written all over it. fensive tackle Charles Howard
of255.5 total yards.
fumble, and Taurean Henderson
acle for the Seminoles. As ineffecstripped
Syracuse
running
back
The Orangemen scored on their
The game's final 29 minutes
finished off an ensuing 14-play
tive
as
the
Seminoles
had
been,
first possession, taking the ball Walter Reyes at the 5, where corwere an avalanche of mistakes by drive to make it 49-10.
they
remained
in
the
thick
of
a
52 yards in 4:34 before Collin nerback Bryant McFadden swept
Nebraska's offense and defense.
"I've never seen anything like
game that could have been put
in to recover.
Barber connected on a 44-yard
Quarterback Joe Dailey's 74-yard that," defensive end Adell Duckett
out
of
reach.
FSU's nightmare
continued
field goal.
"I was thinking Murphy's Law," scoring pass to Mark LeFlore said of Nebraska's meltdown.
The Seminoles (4-1) went on into the second half, when quarcut Tech's lead to 21-10 early in,' "That's good stuff. Everybody got
Bowden said, referring to the theterback
Wyatt
Sexton's
forced
to dodge a series of bullets that
the third quarter, but six of the involved. A lot of love was being
ory
that
whatever
could
go
wrong
pass to Dominic Robinson on a
would have inflicted further
Huskers' severi turnovers came
shared out there. It was good for
would.
third-and-long was intercepted
damage.
after halftime.
the defense."
by
Ferri,
who
weaved
his
way
44
FSU went three plays and out
BY TROY

PHILLIPS

Knight Ridder Newspepers

BY RMBER

FUGER

Sports Writer

Fourth ranked University of
Hawaii remains undefeated after
beating Boise State Friday night
in three games. Hawaii is now
13-0 and 3-0 in Western Athletic
Conference play. Despite the loss
the Broncos continue to play in
their best season since 1998.
The Broncos went point for
point with Hawaii in game one
until Hawaii broke away with a
4-0 run. The Broncos were forced
to take an early time out to attempt to regroup. Hawaii continued to dominate play in game
one to win 30-20.
In game two the Broncos am-

Florida Slale surutues Syracuse scare
BY STEPHEN

F. HOLDER

Knight Ridder Newspepers

SYRACUSE,N.Y.- Forget about
the polls, conference standings
and bowl projections for a moment.
The final score said Florida
State beat Syracuse, 17-13,at the
Carrier Dome, but this game was
even closer.
"Syracuse should have won the
ball game," were the first words
out of Bowden's mouth. "They
outfought us, they outhustled us,
they outexecuted us. I don't know
how we won."

Rodgers a Cal superhero who fell short
BY TIM

KRWAKAMI

Knight Ridder Newspepers

LOS ANGELES - They don't
hand out Heisman trophies for
games like this, though they
probably should.
Of course, Aaron Rodgers will
get his personal reward eventually, when some lucky NFL team
decides to give him the keys to
the franchise. And the quarterback may yet lead Cal to something epic this January, because
that right arm is destined to
achieve many things now and in
the future.
But on Saturday, Rodgersnearly
touched perfection, and, thanks
to a numbing procession of special-teams errors by the Bears, it
still was not enough to prevent a
wrenching defeat.
23-17 loss to USC. '
On Saturday, Rodgers did evDo you have any doubt now
erything possible to manufacthat Rodgers is the best college
ture a victory under a burning
quarterback in the nation - and
sun, against a battering defense
probably better than half of the
and amid an ear-melting crowd
starters in the NFL?How about 75 of 90,008 at the Los Angeles
percent otthe pros?
Coliseum. "We don't usually
If USC is the No. 1 team in the
hear the crowd, but we heard the
land, Rodgers is the No. 1 player,
92,000 today," Gutierrez said.
by a distance far greater than
With dangerous wide receiver
USC can claim over its closest
Chase Lyman missing most of
competitor.
the second half, Rodgers threw
Rodgers was as good as any
passes over USC defenders and
quarterback could hope to be, between them, sidestepped rushand he still looked 50 years older ers and ran past them, led Cal
for it afterward - wan, dirty, wea- up the field and down it against
ry and choking on emotion after
a Trojans defense that is stocked
Cal's first defeat of2004.
with athletes.
"It's very frustrating," he said.
And he still ended the game in
"We dominated the game. We a state of ultimate frustration, on
drove the ball up and down the
his back, 14yards from victory.
field all day. Our defense played
After Cal got first-and-goal at
awesome. And we didn't get the
job done."
Rodgers tied one NCAADivision
I-A record by completing his first
23 passes, and set another with
his string of 26 completions going
back to his final three attempts
lastweekend.Andhemadeitseem
easy in a way that, say; Tim Rattay
never does. Receiver's open, ball
is there. Bang. Completion, every
time for 23 consecutive times.
"I knew I was perfect for a
while," Rodgers said. "I was in a
zone today, I think."
For three hours of football,
from his 14-yard dump-off to
fullback Chris Manderino to his
a-yard laser to Geoff McArthur
midway through the fourth quarter, every one of J{odgers' passes
was perfect.
Even his first incompletion, on
Cal's next-to-last possession, was
a good decision: He heaved it out
of bounds when he was under
pressure and saw nobody open.
"'I\venty-three in a row?" said
Cal safety Ryan Gutieirez. "That
guy, he was a superhero today."
A superhero who fell short,
though.
John Elway at Stanford and in
Denver had moments like these.
Dan Fouts with San Diego. peyton
Manning at the University of
Tennessee and in Indianapolis.
Now, add Rodgers to the list
~?f epic perfoml~~ces in gut-

Cellfornle's querterbeck
Aeron
Rodgers [6) gets pressured by
USC's Mike Petterson [99) In the ~th
querter

the Trojans' 9-yard line with less
than two minutes to play, Rodgers
was sacked once and threw three
incompletions, the final one
coming on fourth down and with
his intended receiver, Jonathan,
Makonnen, blanketed.
While USC players danced,
Rodgers walked back up the long
tunnel to the Cal locker room by
himself, in a cone of silence.
"We're a great team," Rodgers
said. "Anybody who watched this
game is going to take away that
we really dominated the job and
just came up a little short on the
team."
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WE DELIVERl

Don't surrender
to HUNGER'"
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT Am
$1.00 OFF or

FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-3a.m.

Mon- Thurs. 11-4a.m. Fri/Sat
Noon-3a.m. Sunday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention coupon when ordering
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'"Rescue tlfe oppressea
Help. us Liberate People from bonded slavery and
forced prostitution
FUNDRAISER:

RUMMAGE SALE
8am-4pm

Saturday,

October

16th

.at St. Paul's ~athQlicDCenter
off of University r.
Funds go to International Justice Mission
Event sponsored by BSU Student Organizations; InterVarsityChristian
Fellowship, St. Paul's. Catholic Center, Engage Truth, Baptist Campus
Ministries, Nelson's School Supply, Copy Max, and the Arbiter
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·]esseBordtz:
,'Idaho's newest gem
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~Igismund, pla~ad bV Matthew Malton, lias with his
- dastln~. Tha 80lsa State Theatra Arts program
'preformed this ancient tale during the week of October

5.

-Director
recreates
classic
dream
·
,
,
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RLTERS

Culture Writer

I

: Life is a dream. It's that simple. So what is a
;dream ... life? What if you're living the dream life?
~t's really not so simple, In fact, if you think about
;t too hard, you're liable to lose some sleep.
: From Oct. 5-10, Boise State's Theatre Arts pro~ram performed Pedro de la Barca's play, "Life is a
Dream." The play was written around 1635.
: Director Ann Hoste explains that a contemporary audience may have trouble understanding
;some of the conventions of the distant past. One
potable issue is the importance astrology had in
those times and how the pseudo science mingled
:with Christian ideals. Legitimate science was
'born from astrology, and in Calderon's time, this
.uicw way of looking at the universe gave rise to the
inquisition. And, as Galileo learned in his brush
; with Christian inquisitors, "no one expects the
, Spanish Inquisition",
Honor was another concept of the age. Hoste ex, plained in the program notes that, "Safeguarding
, honor fashioned a personal and a public image,
but it also protected the social status quo." Honor
drove people to act in ways we would view today as
irrational or foolish but the Renaissance contemporaries in Europe were really dying to have it.
Given the other timeless ideas addressed in "Life
Is A Dream," it's no wonder Hoste decided to di, rect this production. She explained that she read
: Sigismund's monologue and wanted to do the play.
, This particular adaptation was Hoste's own. Stage
manager Leah Austin described it as, "Amarriage
of contemporary and classical [styles]."
Matthew Melton starred as Sigisrnund, a prince
whose superstitious father, King Basilio of Poland
(played by Ian E. Mundorff) had him locked away
'in a tower soon after birth. King Basilio, feeling
guilty and determined that free will can triumph
over fate, decides to give his son a chance to prove
his benevolence.
Sigismund is drugged by the King's loyal general. Clotaldo (Josh Belville) and carried offto the
palace where he is treated like royalty and told of
his condition. As you may imagine, a guy whose
been chained to a rock almost all of his life could
be quite dysfunctional.
The angry young man kills a servant and almost
rapes Rosaura (JessikaBoyll), the revenge-seeking,
distraught ex-lover of Sigismund's cousin, Astolfo
(Roger W. Venable). Subsequently, Sigismund is
drugged, put back in chains and told by Clotaldo
that his brief experience as a prince was just a
dream. The whole incident forces Sigismund to
question life and through his pondering, he begins to realize his moral obligation to society.
Ambition and honor are attributes that drive
people to excel but as this play demonstrates,
those virtues can have negative effects on others.
How much control do we humans have over our
destinies? What are the responsibilities of those in
power? As actor Ian Mundorff put it, "Do we commit a crime to stop a criminal?"
These issues are addressed by the end of the
play. King Basilio decides that Astolfo will marry
Princess Estrella (Nicole E. Barger) and receive
. the crown but the Polish subjects reject the idea
: and rebel, citing Sigismund as the rightful heir.
: The cast of "Life is a Dream" put on a great per: formance. Boyll was very convincing in her role as
: Rosaura and some of Venable's facial expressions
: were classic.
, The cast of "Life is a Dream" had good reason to
: make all sorts of smiling expressions. They per: formed for a packed house every night ofthe pro: duction. The Boise State theatre department con~tinues to develop as a force in the performing arts.
: The department shows Adam Harrell's "Dante"
: beginning Nov. 11.
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Wher-e's
t.he
Ret.lon?

MICHRELR

Cultura Writer

The public service announcement (PSA) ;'Animated Iraq: The
Media" created by Jesse Cordtz, a
senior communications major .at
BSU, has recently been selected as
one of the top ten videos in the nationwide "Film Your Issue" contest.
The contest, which is supported by
the American Democracy Project,
Rock the Vote, mtvU, Americans for
the Arts and The Film Foundation,
encourages college students from
around the U.S. to make a 3D-second PSA about an issue currently
affecting them. Contestants are first
judged within their college community where one contestant's film is
chosen for the national competition.
The panet of judges for the national
competition, which includes Wes
Craven amongst other directors,
chooses the top ten films; the public
then decides the winner of best film
via Internet voting.

Cordtz, who enjoys eating hot
wings at The Crescent with friends,
grew up in McCall where his first interest in film was sparked. During
high school, he and a friend found
sponsors to fund their own kaleidoscope of music, live interviews
and discussions on "The C-dog and
Herman Show" for KMCLradio. Post
graduation from McCall Donnelly
High School, Cordtz and two close
friends vacationed in Tobago, the
most southern of the Caribbean islands. Upon return from vacation,
he discovered that his mother registered him for film classes at BSU.
"Because I did photography and radio she thought it would be a good
marriage. So really, my mother
chose my destiny," Cordtz said.
Looks like mother knows best;
the success of "Animated Iraq: The
Media" has caused Cordtz to receive well deserved recognition in
the world of film both 01' aid off
campus. Cordtz's P~ .nowcases
his belief that mainstream media is

very controlled, especially by gov- and Lolly," a film about two sisters
ernment. The animated film con- and their experience growing up
in Boise, helps him see the effort
veys the difference between what
American newscast viewers see on required to make a feature length
film. Cordtz is thankful to executelevision and what actually occurs
overseas during wartime. The news tive producer, Dave Turner, for giving him a lot of creative control over
journalist in the film, wittily named
both projects and to Sheena Myles
Cory Spondent, reassures viewers
on the American homefront that he for drawing the animated character
is live from Iraq where things are go- inhisPSA.
ing well and as planned. However, -- Cordtz encourages prospective
filmmakers to get out into the public
just moments after production, the
and get as much experience as posnewscast is cut, the phony dropback
of Iraq is removed and missiles fly sible. He differentiates talking about
making a film and actually doing it:
overhead exposing the truth.
"Get off your ass and do it now."
Although Cordtz is anxiously
The poles for the PSA competiawaiting the results of public votes
to determine the top film, he is tion close soon, so support your colleague and visit www.ftlmyourissue.
glad to have more time dedicated
org and click on the bumblebee to
to his other film project "Tangerine
and Lolly: Little Leaves in the City rate the finalists today. If "Animated
Iraq: The Media" is nominated as
of Trees" and the public television
dhow for children "Bits and Pieces." the best film, Cordtz will have the
opportunity to meet with major netEditing, producing, and being cameraman for the children's show work executives in Los Angeles.
has prepared Cordtz for a career in
film, while working on "Tangerine

[on stage]
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"Rent' shows
Boise a thing
or two
TARVIS-

ESTVOLO

Culture Writer

An authentic Broadway musical
tore through the Morrison Center last
week. The Tony Award and Pulitzer
Prize-winning production "Rent" is
a realistic two hour snapshot of our
world.
With Idaho's culture as a whole
being thoroughly reserved and conservative, "Rent" plowed through
homosexuality, AIDS, interracial dating, homelessness, drug use and various other socially explosive issues.
Though the show is not necessarily
"funny." it dredges these potentially
dark topics and offers a lighthearted
and clever look at them.
A glance at the scenery onstage
leaves the audience wondering what
to expect from the expanse of what
looked like nouveau steel art sculpture. There were no curtains utilized

Cacall1l:Th' Raad trip (A
MlcracOim lin' TDUI')
Zlna Documentarv Film Shollllng, Zlne
Readings and More'
Wednesday Ott. 13. 1:00 pm at The
log Cabin llterar~
Center [naxt
to the 80lse llbrer~ on Capitol)
S~[membara) S6Inon-members) www.
mlcrocosmpu,bllehlng.com

DDt "Am'" badly" tDUl'
mltli spaCial guasts Ademe.
Motograter
and Tillsted Mathod
Thursdav Oct; I~ et tha Big Eaav

~

G. HERLIHY

to preclude the audience from seeing
into the world of the production.
The play begins with Mark entering from stage left, setting up an old
video camera to begin recording the
night's festivities. "December 24, 9
p.m., Eastern Standard Time. From
here on in, I shoot without a script.
See if anything comes of it, instead of
myoid shit. First shot: Roger, tuning
the fender guitar he hasn't played in
a year." Mark sang. The audience was
immediately introduced to the main
duo, Mark and Roger, aspiring artists:
Mark the videographer and.Roger the
rock musician.
The first half of "Rent" is a swirl of
action spliced together, introducing
loads of characters in a short period
of time. As a first-time "Rent" watcher and a novice in the world of musicals in general, I found the singing to
be slightly distracting when trying to
establish all of the underlying action.

BU.I' ArtlIt, Nail L.I
plrlarml 1111 lb. plana
Frlda~ Oct 15 8:00 pm at the Morrison
Center C200
Tickets are 55/53 at the door. Call
"'6-3980 for more information

DIU Flut' Choir plrfarml
Sunda~Oct 11 ~:OOpm et tha MOrrISOn
Center C200
•
Tlckats ere SS/S3 at the door. Call
-~26-39BO for mora information

ft' Dlnavlry CI"'II' all"

...

to

Though slightly frenetic at the onset,
the swift pace ofthe action, the bouncily-stylized choreography, and the
modern-rock soundtrack easily kept
the audience's attention. Characters'
interrelations were established, which
led beautifully into the sadder, more
painful side oflove in the action after
intermission.
The beauty of "Rent" is that it takes
on such broad social issues with such
little caution. It brings quiet laughs
to issues that people aren't allowed
to laugh <ll in public. It crosses the
boundary between social commentary and modern love story. "The
message of the play is so beautiful in
that it is all about spreading love and
there is no day but today. Maybe there
is not much time. Just live it up and
have a good time. whatever that may
be to you. Spread love", explained
Christina Hernandez, understudy to
the character of Mimi.

p"II"'1 "Animal EpI"
00 dogs see In color? Do cats see
what 119' s'ee? 00 soma anImals haue
more than two eves? Answers to
questions like these ere the subject
of Anlmel EVes, our fall axhlblt that
axplores what lie know ebout human
and animal UISlon, ae well as our
ongoing quest to underahndwhat
'
animals ectuallV aae.
Oct. 1 - Jsn. 9 at OCI on MrvtluStreet

Dracula'·
The BOise Contempote3i·
o.pe.~ed.Draculs on Frid
night's purformence b

Thaster
;.octs. Each
nset B:OD;

mom BY KRISTA AUAHsmlE AnDmn
Aoger and Mark, two poor er nsts, battla
life In New York Clt~ With the help of close
friends end loue.

"Rent" was written by Jonathan
Larson, who died tragically in 1996
of an aortic aneurysm, just before his
work was finally brought to the stage.
Easy descriptions flow out of me
when I try to synopsize the show. It
takes on a darker side of life, illustrating faults in both society and individuals. It's a story about unconditional
love, regardless of disease and gender.
It's a sermon on self-discovery, and
relying on friends. It's an illustration
of the sordid underbelly of the innercity.
The most honored musical since
'A Chorus Line' in 1976, 'Rent' is only
the fifth musical to ever win both the
Pulitzer Prize and the Tony award.

end the show runs Thursda~s through
Saturda~s throughout October. With a
final performanca on oct 31. Matmeas
are the Ssturda~s of Oct 16 and 30 at
2:00 p.m.

20~ .ntll'ftBtlanal
IngwrUlng CampatiUlm
The October 15deadline for the third
ennuIII International
Songllrltmg
Competition (lSC) Isonlv one lIeek
allelt. Ifvou ara an artlet, songwriter
or band lIlamber lookmg to galO .
e.xposu.re.IO.. tha M.ualcl ...
n.\us.trv .• IS.C
.. IS..
the parfect opportunltvFr
vou, "In
d

.

addition to great prizes. ISC offers
the unique opportunltv
to haue your
nusrc heard b~ the most Impresalua
group of Judges from a uerlet~ of
rndustrp backgrounds.
VISit http://www.
songwrltlOgcolllpetltlon.com
for en
entr~ form and other information, or
to uploed v~ur songs.
Would you IIka to see an euant posted
10"Where's the Action?" Send It to
dluerslonsDerbltilronllne.com
.•
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HewCD
inspection

David D. Russell talked
about what shaped hiS film
"I [Hurt)
Huckabees," end
sundrl/ other thmgs, 10 e
recent mtervlelll In Seattle,
WashmgtDn.
IlHlllllJlOOllAftllrtKIIIESlEIiEIJSUl'D,ElINES

DRN MCNEESE
Culture Writer
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BOMB

"The Oeflmtlue Actn
Kung Fu Records

•

A buzzword being thrown
around a lot these days is "emo,'
For those who don't know what
"emo" is, it's short for "emotional." Moreover, it's "emotional
punk rock." It's the crap you hear
at Hot Topic or on a soundtrack to
lame teen comedies about high
school kids playing football. It's
a sound so distinctive that you
'can't mistake it for real music.
Emo bands usually consist of late
teen/early
twenty-somethings
and play poppy tunes that a feminine lead singer (male or female)
whines along with. '
Tsunami Bomb is borderline
Emo. They can't make up their
mind if they are a riot grrl band or
generic Southern California Emo
band. Because they're fairly new
(1999) it'd be okay to put them in
the emo band category. Also, only
the lead singer is female so they
wouldn't be a true riot grrl band
anyway. Their new album, "The
Definitive Act:' sounds 'promising at first. Three tracks in, the
generic sound becomes overwhelming and one can't help but
think this album sounds like everything else. They should have
renamed it "The Standard Act."
Tsunami Bomb Is not coming to Boise any time soon. It's a
wonder why the Arbiter even got
a press kit from these guys. The
press release said to check out
www.tsunamibomb.com.
Don't.
Instead, go to the park and enjoy
life. Make a necklace for your girlfriend or do some volunteer work.
Hell, go register to vote. But don't
listen to Tsunami Bomb.
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ing followed by a woman detecSo, attempt No. 2 at what
would become. "Huckabees" was tive not for criminal reasons, for
existential reasons.' And I said,
.a screenplay based on a Zendo
oh, there's the story, that's it. A.qd
(a Zen temple) in New York that
Russell-had been attending. "At I wrote this, and my assistant Jeff
6 every evening;~!}awYElJs"an,d' (Baenal became my co-writer,
journalists and ,&cientists, and because Lwas tired of writing
,., . ,
:
carpenters would come and take alone." .'
Thus began the"Huckabee~"
their coats off andput downthelr
adventure, whiCh included readbags, sit in the 'semi-darkness.
together, silently, and investi-: .'i~g the script aloud to Hoffman
gate being and consciousness. I in orderto entice him ("He said,
, thought it was very funny, as well 'Arthur Miller did that: and I got
all dumb"), recruiting Jude Law,
as a serious place."
Naomi Watts and French actress
Schwartzman,
Tomlin and
. Mark Wahlberg (of "Three Isabelle Huppert, and conductKings") were all attracted to ing a free-spirited shoot of tlie
the project at this point. But the film last year, Clearly saddened
script just wasn't working, so by a "hideous" recent New Yo~k
Russell put it away. "Two weeks Times article that described sevlater I had a dream. I always eral on-set meltdowns, Russell
spoke affectionately of working
write my dreams in a notebook
and don't read them for a couple with his cast. "I would love to
weeks. This time, it says, 'I'm be- make another film with them.'"

such classics as "Sheena Is a Punk
Rocker," "I Want to be Sedated"
and 28 other songs that don't
suck. The tunes are catchy and
the messages are delivered with
sincerity. You can buy it used at
Hastings for $8.99 but the music
Is priceless.
4 out of 5 rope burns.

UOO DOD GLOW SKULLS
"AdiCClon, TredlClon, Reuoluclon"
Ulctory Records

lout of 5 prefabricated stars.

AamonBS
"Remones Menle"
Sire Records

This month's "Maybe New
to You" selection is "Ramones
Mania"bytheRamones.Nowwith
three-fourths oCthe Ramones out
of the way, it won't be long for
the reunion to be complete. It's
also a great time to check out one
of rocks most influential bands
and remember back to when music was much better. "Ramones
Mania" is the bands greatest hits
album. It's been out for 16 years
but it doesn't get old. It includes

,

Ska has been around for three
generations. Ska-core is the fusion of third generation ska and
hard core/punk rock. Ne'er a
band is as hard core ska (remember, it's called ska-core) as
Voodoo Glow Skulls. Their seventh album "Adicclon, Tradiclon,
Revolucion" is no doubt their
hardest yet. In all fairness, it's
one of the most amped and energized underground records of the
year. There is no week section In
this seven-piece band. The horn
section is as strong as the guitar
riffs are healthy. VDGS, as they
are known by fans, are on their
fifteenth year as a group and
it shows in the, quality of their
product. Where many ska bands
go the way of the aforementioned
emo trend, the Glow Skulls have
proven themselves worthy as
talented musicians with this
new album. The songs are upbeat and empowering. It will
make you want to dance. It will
make you want to shout. It will
make want to lower your black
57 Chevy Impala a half inch from
the ground and get a tiny chain
steering wheel and cruise around
Riverside, California while looking for a place to skateboard
that's not run by the feds because
your brother Charlie once told
you about his home-boy getting
the shake-down while wearing
pirated rap-around Ray Bans he
stole from a vender on the eve of
your best friends wedding because your best friend drank a
full case of beer. Pick-it-up! Pickit-up! Pick-it-UP!
The Voodoo Glow skulls came
to townlast Saturday. If you saw
the show you know how high energy they are. If you missed the
show you're out ofthe loop but you
should check them out next time
around. In the mean time, check
out the local band PirkQlators.
They're almost as good.
4 out of 5 stars

'Star Trek: Enterprise'
fights' its way back
BY .!IRTE

A free-flowing mind
gushes with ideas

O'HRRE

Zap2lt.com

Fridayat8 p.m. EDT;UPN's"Star
. !rek:Ilnterprise" begins its fourth
. season, an event which was by no
means certain - or eV!Jn,in some
people's minds. likely - as of the
end of season three.
Despite a critically acclaimed
story arc that saw the 22nd-centuri Starship Enterprise joining
forces with its supposed foes, the
'alien Xindi - blamed for a dev~
astating sneak attack on Earth
_ to battle an even more evil alien'
race, the show's anemic ratings
put its future in serious peril.
In the new season, the budget has been trimmed, as has the
length oCthe production schedule
_ helped, in part, by the show now
shooting in high-definition digital video. The actors are adjusting to a new pace of work, and to
a new tone for the show under the
leadership of executive producer/
writer Manny Coto ("Odyssey 5"),
working in tandem with show cre-

ators Rick Berman and Brannon
Braga.
Since the show is a prequel to
the original "Star Trek" series,
which in turn was followed by
three sequels, Coto has promised
storylines that will link into the
other shows. These range from a
green Orion slave girl (played by
~Junkyard Mega-Wars" co-host
Bobbi Sue Luther), as shown in
the original "Star Trek" pilot, to a
guest arc with "StarTrek:TheNext
Generation" star Brent Spiner ..
For star Scott Bakula, who plays
. Enterprise
Captain
Jonathan
Archer, it feels like "Enterprise"
has truly found its place in the
"Trek" universe and the world at
large.
Ever since the original show in
the '60s, "Star Trek" fans generally
have been an idealistic lot. Last
year's storyline, which had echoes
of 9-11 in the way Earth and the
Starship Enterprise aggressively
took the fight to the enemy after
an apparently unprovoked strike,
didn't set well with everyone.
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The Sesttle Times

SEATTLE - It. was .midway
through the Interview - at the
demonstration of the Pee-wee
Herman "Tequila" dance, to be
precise - when I realized that
talking to wnter/dlrector David
O. Russell is a bit like watching his new movie, "I (Heart)
Huckabees,". Both experiences
are zany, talky rides, peppered
with existential philosophy. and
snappy diversion, and both are
ultimately optimistic and uplift;
lng, ' if not always entirely comprehensible.
.
Russell, 46, an: unpredictable
charmer in a slightly crumpled
'navy suit and just-woke;i.lphalr,
came to town last week to promote "Huckabees," his-fourth
feature. And yes, hedid talk about
the movie, during an enjoyable
40 minutes in whieh he also
discussed fashion (a publicist's
snappy pink poncho), politics (a
spot-on imitation of the previous night's presidential debate),
technology (of a photographer's
remote flash. he exclaimed, "It's
like a little R2-D2!"), In Style
magazine, Zen meditation, and
the "big ball of wicker" given to
him on his first visit to Seattle
in 1994. And it all made perfect
sense, if you let it.
Between all of these diversions, and a couple of dances, Russell traced the' history
of "Huckabees," a comedy in
which a young activist (Jason
Schwartzman) attempts to sort
out his life by hiring a pair of
existential detectives (Dustin
Hoffman, Lily Tomlin). The film
has been· in the making since
1990, said Russell, but it really
began with his first spiritual experience, as a child, while walking on a field behind his middle
school, Later readings of J.D.
Salinger helped shape his ideas

about spirituality and the self, as
did his later studies at Amherst
College with Indo-Tibetan scholar Robert Thurman (yes, Uma's
father).
"Dustin Hoffman's character
is based on him - he always wore
suits," remembered Russell. "So
it was very important for me to
have these suits in the movie, a
certain formality."
Fast-forward to 1990, when
Russell was a waiter living in
Manhattan. He wrote a short film .
about a man who sits in the back
of' a Chinese restaurant, with
little microphones concealed on
..rvery table. "He eavesdrops and
. writesinsanelypersonalfortunes
for these people, gets involved in
their lives. He becomes sort of an
existential detective."
Several . arts organizations
like d t he scnptan
gave im
some grant
'" money,d but "The
h'
Fortune Cookie" never quite
worked out. Eventually Russell
wrote a different script for his
debut feature, about a young
man in the throes of an Oedipal
relationship with his mother.

Checkout the monthly
piercing specials,this
month I' tongue $30.00

~~f!.~

All New Moon pierclngs include
the Jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our plerclngs,
and offer free follow up service.

Kmpl1t Ridder Newspapers

.For the past 10 days, the most
.intriguing rock tour on the road
has been something called Vote
for Change.
The tQUf,tIDprecedented in
complexity and the number of
big musical acts involved, has
been .crisscrossing~.~fl, tossup
states
this year'spresidl'ntial
election 'with a mix of music and
an anti-President Bush political message. Doing as many as
six concerts on the same night
in states such as Pennsylvania
and Ohio, it has included artists with a wide range of musical
styles from rockers such as Bruce
Springsteen and the E Street
Band, R.E.M. and Pearl Jam, to
folkie James Taylor, blueswoman
Bonnie Raitt and country s~gers

m'

Teach Englis~ In junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring In.

-

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating the Populas of Idaho"
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"Spanking the Monkey" won
Russell an Independent Spirit
Award for best first feature, and
a career was launched.
Afewyears later came the road
movie "Flirting with Disaster,"
followed in 1999 by the Gulf War
comedy/drama "Three Kings."
Though the film was a critics'
favorite, rumors flew of on-set
clashes between Russell and star
George Clooney. "I learned from
'Three Kings,' two things," said
Russell. He pauses, charmed by
the Dr. Seuss-ish couplet, wondering aloud how hard it would
be to do the rest ofthe Interview
in rhyme. "One, I wanted to work
with actors who I knew I would
have a really good time with and
would get close to. And, two, I
learned that I wanted to make
more personal films."
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the Dixie Chicks.
On Monday, Vote for Change
holds its last concert (and the
only one where all the musicians involved will appear) in
Washington, D.C. Sundance, a
premium cable channel, will
televise the event live in most of
the country. (It will be shown on
a three-hour tape delay at 6:30
p.m. on the West Coast.) It will
also be carried live at 6:30 p.m.
EDT on radio, satellite radio outlets such as XM and Sirius, and a
Webcast through RealNetworks.
Sundance will frame the concert with film segments on the
Vote for Change tour crafted by
documentary filmmakers Albert
Maysles and D.A. Pennebaker.
Joel Gallen - who did the brilliantly conceived and executed
"A Tribute to Heroes," the live
post-Sept. 11 telethon - will direct the concert coverage itself.
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Scooters Of BoIse
747 South 13th Street

phone:429-1465

• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by July 1, 2005
• Be a U.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
_

Appl1ca1ions ;lre now avallahle The l1eiHlhnB lor lllJplyinO is OecernheI1',2004,
Fot more information and an applicll1iOl1 conlllclthe ConslIlllle General of JalJall in Portl:llld al 2700 Wells Fargo Tow€1. 1300 SW 5th Avenue. Portl,llld OR 97201. Cilli (503) ?2Hf!11 x1~
._
or 1.~BOO:INFO~JEl
The application can also be fOlind al www.lIs.eIllIJ-lapc,n,go·lP
.
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Career Center Services:
Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an appointment

-orvisit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu
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Vote for Change lour
closer to be broadcast
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on piercing, (not
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he fashion scene on
college campuses is
no simple equation.
Sure, most \ time.
pressed
college-goers-confessed
cornfort -seekers at best-tend to slip
on a pair of jeans or cargoes and
their favorite tee before darting
to class. But the beauty is in the
details, especially for the collegiate chic who can pluck a novelty cap, a pair of tweed pants,
a vintage jacket or message pins
out of their closets and spin them
into something new, unusual and
especially with-it.
Recently, we visited three universities to see how students created such personal statements.
We found answers in things as
little as their choice of backpacks
and handbags to lightweight coverups. sports caps and funky belts
and baubles. Those who wanted
to shout trendy, stylish and "in"
did so in ensembles emblazoned
with designer names, in pieces
that flashed a little flesh and in
colors that screamed for a second
or third glance. Others aimed
for the alternative and produced
layers of head-to-toe darkness,
sometimes with hair styles that
stood on end.
Fashion Lesson 101: Campuses
brim with a style sense as individual as a fingerprint, defined
by their many and varied parts.
.... ..
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pi'and ...comfortable

on campus

..

classes. "I go for comfort and
marketingmajorDemondO'Neal,
warmth," said Christakos, who
19, of St. Louis bundled up in a
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY
nabbed her cap during a recent
pair of jeans and a smart-look-Sociology and internationshopping spree. Her friend goes
ing
argyle
sweater.
"It
was
kind
of
al studies major Emily Piro, 18,
for versatility. "I wear the same
cold this morning," says O'Neal,
of Seattle doesn't look. campus
who admittedly dresses daily for stuff over and over," says Cotton,
chic by accident. "Alot of people
who explains that the sock-andtell me that I'm the epitome of a function and fashion.
sandal style grew out of necesSouthern Illinois University
Seattle person, and the more I
sity. He ruined his tennis shoes
dress like that, the more homey I Edwardsville
during
a fishing trip.
-Construction
management
feel," says Piro, who sports a pais- It's all about the style for kinemajor Leandris Weeden, 22, of St.
ley headband, message buttons,
Louis said he didn't give a lot of siology major Chelsea Caldwell,
a turtleneck and a ·navy tweed
20, of Alton. "I like to·be cute, but
thought to the sporty ensembles
blazer that her mother wore durcomfortable. No heels. Just laid
he
selected
for
a
day
of
classes.
ing her college years.
"I just woke up and put it on," back, and I like to wear pink," she
-Kathleen Crosby, 20,ofMarion,
says.
Weeden says.
Ill., just bought a velvety butterfly
_ Elementary education major
-History major Lucas Cotton,
satchel from the Gap. "My friends
Pamela
Cross, 20, of Collinsville,
23, and oceanography
mamade me get another oile because
Ill., adds brilliant color to the
my other one was really sad," says jor Kelli Christakos, 20, both of
campus with her striped Estee
Edwardsville, take a break from
the moccasin-clad Crosby.
Lauder sack. "I just think it's cute,
-International
business and
and I like it better than regular
·backpacks," she says.
• Textiles major Kelsey Connett,
22, of Alton, Ill., who sports a Skif
skirt over jeans, says she always
goes for the layers. "I have temperature issues; I'm always hot or
cold," says Connett on her way to
Get answers. Anytime. Anywhere.
. class.

Where did
snowboarding begin?

S'l~ Lo~nS
COMMUNl1'V
(:OU.liGEAT MRRAMEC

answe~

• Tatooed business ad major
Sean Colony, 23,of St. Louis says.

Real-time
answers from real librarians
Accurate,
up-to-date
information
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
And, it's all free!
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.Paramedic
firefighter mafashion rarely' factors into his
jor Dave Decker, 19, of St. Louis
campus dress. "I want to be comfortable. I'm here to learn," says sports.a ringer tee, cargo shorts
and leather flip flops, which he
Colony, who walks to class with
says, "I wear all the time until the
~raphic communication
major
Cindy Davis, 20, of Fenton, Mo . snow freezes my toes ...· Football
Davis says her dress depends on friend and general education maher mood. Today, her look is cam- . jor Dustin Walsh, 18, of Pacific
pus casual in ripped jeans and a wears typical college gear, too,
jeans and a white tee. "I like to
novelty tee.

yet a bit more, to their credit, becuuse of the presence of Wooten's
piano. Who says that "the keys"
can't be an instrument of rock?
The Bloody Loulles "Some Trulh
The music is little dark; theJyrand a Lillie Money"
ics
leave an empty aftertaste, a
In BOise October I~ et the Neurolux
"what is the point of life" feeling.
Not that you'll want to gun yourReleased in May, "Some Truth
and a Little Money" sounds like it self after listening to this album.
could have come out in 1975. The They sing more about wandering
than living, of "loneliness, liquor,
influence oCthe era is undeniable,
and femme fatales;" three topics
filled with whispers of Beatles,
Bowie, Billy Joel-- and they've got which seem to be of interest to
enough piano drive to make Billy the general college population.
Truly, they hold to the melproud. Lead singer Eric Wooten
lower pop/rock genre pretty well,
sings out strong, at times whiny,
at times raw while he leads on pi- and Wooten's piano makes the album much more interesting. The
ano, liteiallydrivingthe beatwith
record is an above average stab
keys. The Lovlies are pop/rock,
at pop/rock, but still, it's pop/
rock. If you like classic rock, or
lonely songs, or ifyoli are simply
into discovery, check them out,
you might dig them. They will
be playing at the Neurolux on
October 14.
JANA HOFFMAN
culture Ulrlter

(208) 455 2359
-

4412 Aviator Way
Caldwell,lD

83605
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Cheese ...

delicious mealis, leliliuce,
pickles, li.omalio and chips.

. Over 30 sabisfying
.sandwiches and salads
,or lunch, dinner, picnics
and parbies.·

ree Wireie55
Internet
322-7401 .
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look good," he says.
.General
education
major.
Cherie Thomas, 18, of Chicago
says it's fun to be stylish-even on
campus. "Basically, it makes you
feel better," says Thomas, beaming in a golden crochet poncho.
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exists between artist and listener,
her passion and North American
influence is enough to create a
sufficient emotional tie.
Una Sangre is refreshing in
the light of radio-rapped music, perfect for anyone wanting
to explore sounds of the world,
or tired of listening to the North
American overly-brewed generic
blend of pop. It's good for to get
out of that overrated and mindless box. Brew· up some of Lila
Downs South American blend.
Your soul will be happy you did.
Moumg Unlls: "Dangerous
Dreams"
In BOise October 30 at the Neurolux

Moving Units, a band dubbed
"dance-punk" (that is, punk that
you can dance to outside of the
mosh pit), recently released their
album "Dangerous Dreams." To
avoid calling them dance-punk
because of the faddish connotation of the name, let us call
Lila Downs: Una Sangre
Moving Units' genre a sort of
In BOise on October 19 at the
"post-punk, with a dance twist."
Egyptian Theater
The dance twist must be inserted
into the description because each
Did someone
say Latina
song has a driving, techno-like
Dido? That's as close to North
American pop as Lila Downs' al- beat, though the music proudly is
bum "Una Sangre" (One Blood) . without electronic tampering. Its
gets. Released this year, her al- strength may be found in strong
bum is sung mostly in Spanish,. baselines and keys reminiscent of
Depeche Mode, plus it has roots
and a little in English. Each track
in the underground. "Dangerous
is unpredictably good. She uses
her voice as an instrument of di- Dreams'" weakness: from the
versity, along with a most excel- sound of the first track, the lislent musical collaboration, mix- tener is led to believe that the CD
is going to be a refreshing breaK
ing reggae, folk, jazz, blues, and
away from the ordinary, but this
Caribbean rhythms--the rhythm
is only partly true. The album's
in the album is amazing.
unordinary sound progressively
Una Sangre is a cultural expeerodes with each passing trackrience, non-traditional Latin munamely, one cannot be sure if a
sic beautifully blended with tratrack has actually passed--every
ditional South American sounds.
song sounds all too much alike .
La Bamba and La Cucuracna
If you are into bands like Radio
(The Cockroach), two comJ;l1unal
folk-songs which have suffered a 4, The Rapture, or Liars, you may
disconnection from their roots in like Moving Units, and if nothing
else, the music is part of what is
the US, are honored and culturgoing on with indie'rock, someally reinstated by Downs' recordthing always worth exploting.
ing.
Her voice is rich, lyrics dripping
with the mind matter of an independent woman, sad for the
ring atmospher~ of our present
world. Even if a language barrier

What's
openIng
in theaters
next week
•

. BY CHAALES
EALY
The Dallas Morning News

OPENING

OCT. 15:

TEAM AMERICA:
WORLD POLlCEThe "South Park" team of Matt
Stone and Trey Parker assemblG
a movie populated by terroristfighting marionettes. And nobody is immune from satire.

SHALL

WE DANCE?-

Richard Gere plays a bored professional who's married to Susan
Sarandon but becomes infatuated by a ballroom dance instructor (Jennifer Lopez).

AROUND

THE BEND

- Several generations of men
reunite and discover the truth
of their family's past. Michael
Caine, Christopher Walken and
Josh Lucas star.

THE FIN A L CUT -

This
futuristic thriller stars Robin
Williams as a cutter, someone
who has the final edit of our
memories.
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Arbiter clesslfled edvertlsements a~e free to
students.Classiile-d-edsmeyoe plecliltru"iii waya:'
emell: clesslfleds.arblteronhne.com
phone: 3'1S-B20'lx 100
or stop by the office at 160SUnluerslty DrIve .
. .;
[across from the SUB).
. r, ..

.
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$450 Group Fundrals·
er Scheduling Bonus.
} hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2000
in earnings for your group:
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.
com
ALPHA XI DELTA teddy
bear drive for Boise fire
& police dept. Drop box
in SUB. For more info
call 860-9008
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Female Roommllte share
3l>d/2.5ba duplex AC/
. DWIWD
brdwyltargee
$284+ 1/3 uti! avail 111i
call 230-86711659-0172

RENT IT
28 Ibatb ground floor
apt. 934 sq ft WID included, fenced yard, W,S,T
paid. Covered parking
space w/storage unit $550
month, call 890-0618
2bd/2ba 900sq ft Condo
SE Boise, WID, fireplace,
storage, no-smoking/pets.
$675 869~2545
2BD/2BA w/garage, WID,
DW, 1006 S. Wilson $795
inclsltAvaillO/l Call 6029501 jenjones@cableone.
net

Affordable
Downtown
Uving

,
1,

EllIWlto~
Dlm:tly QC1W' from Wineo
1U{oU1' f/1IW,r I'OOm
Busi"... Cemer
S«um/ Accc.,
,
'
Op~n d.U)'. ca:! Inda), ai,

,

, '344·7400
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PrivatelivingAreas & Bath
Shared CommonAmenities

ACROSS
1 Spouse

Looking for
Jobs while you are a
student, Career
.Opportunities, or

service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://

Starting at $295/mo.

career.boisestate.edu
MOllthly Move

ill

Specials!

$$$
JOBS

,

We need enthusiastic

Individualswith
excellentverbalskills
to work 20-40
hours per week.

RENT NOWI 4bd/2ba
1726 Columbus
Mo.
to mo. lease $600+util
$500dep. 336-3625 eves
ROOM FOR RENT
SE boise/surprise valley.
CableIDSL, no-smoking.
Quiet house $250+util.
call 599-3505/371-4823

com

•

.SUI

BroncoJobs
·.*w"mWge,.

Free job-referral

Affordable
Furnished Housing
. Off-Campus

01\;$,11.581

\,/ww.CI.vlcPlazaApartmenIS

e

;' .~,

Crossword

Internships?

til L' ,nll-k

336-8787

99' CHEVY TAHOE
Good condition 4-wheel
drive, loaded. $16,000
860-4386 or 466-0028
Bontrager
Mt.
bike
(Gary Fisher's private
label), Bought to get exercise, but we did not
bond. Wife says get it out

.

days a week.

$515 to $475

1997 Honda Civic, Blue,
AT, 64K1mi, 30-35 mpg.
Great
Shape
$5,750/
obo. Call 631-3838 or
rsturk2000@yahoo.com

'TilL' ql,l£1d5 _(1)]

HBO, computer lab. Open 7

Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms

1986 FORD T-BIRD
PS PW CC 204k. New
Timing chain. Well
maintained. Call Zack
440-9225
1993 Nissan 240sx SE.
$6800. Runs great. A lot
of mods. 142k/mi. Pies
@ www.cars.com. 8415869 Johnny

Huge 2bdl2ba view :If
Loggers creek& Parkcenter pond. Ski lodge set,
ting. Close to BSU. Must
see. No Deposit Special!
Tisha 386-9318

Include. all utili ties, cable!

•
•
•
•
•

'
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of here! XT, Rok Shok,
etc. 19" frame, book rack,
New was $1500, now
$125.375-1911.

BIG REWARDI
Lost
dog 9/16 on Manitou.
Small blk/wht female.
I'm 75 and she's my only
companion, please help.
342-6221

1973 MOBILE HOME
for sale. 935 sq.ft. 3bd/
Iba $10,500 call Bryan or
Gina 345-2712

.

'

Conveniently Located
StoragePLUS offers a
Limited Time
SPECIAL
$\ Moves you IN!
Call for Details

Students Call
345-8204 to place
your free Arbiter
Classified Ad

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

• PlIld training
• Ca.ual EnvIronment
• FleXible Schedule

$8.001 hour
. Please call for

moreinformation

658·4888

Customer Sales/service
Great Pay
Flexible Schedules
All ages 18+
Conditions exist
No Exp Net, We troin
CAU 331-2820
Call Man,·ThuII. 9,4

5 FoHowed a
curved path
10 Netting
14 List-shortening
abbr.
15 New _, India
16 Type of sax
17 Campus bldg.
18 A point ahead
19 Sacred bird of
ancient Egypt
20 "Do _ others
. as ..:'
.
21 X-ray shielding
22 Not moving
23 Least common
25 Golfer Ernie
26 Virgil's hero
27 "Knots" writer
31 Publishers,_Hili
34 Creative flash
35 Colors
39 Writer Jong
- 40 Statutes
41 Feast the eyes
upon
42 Dubbers
44 Parched
46 Theatrical works
51 Public vehicle
52 Coiner of sayings
54 Natural talent
57 Murderous board
game?
58 As well as
59 Actress Turturro
60 Doctrine
61 Indistinct image
62 School official
63 Proficient
64 Bit of a frolic
65 Amounts
66 Wetland
67 Potato buds

©

2004 Tribune

Media Services.

All rights reserved.

9 Short swim
10 Yard hanging
11 Hamburg's river
12 Rile up
13 Multitude
22 Ailing
24 Variable motion
producer
25 Former British
P.M.
27 Kentucky Derby,
e.g.
28 McKinley's first
lady
29 Original
30 Neon or chlorine
32 Go-with-anything
color
DOWN
33 Edge
1 Stheno's sister
35 Right out of the
2 Without delay
oven
3 Plaid fabric
36 Vocalized grunt
4 "Get Shorty"
37 Teacher of
author Leonard
Samuel
5 Teenagers'
6 Auberjonois and 38 Belgrade
populace
Descartes
43 Letters outside
7 Shoe grip
the theater
8 Barak of Israel '

10/11/04

Inc.

.

Solutions
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45 Big_, CA
47 Fit for farming
48 ''The Harp
Weaver" poet
49 Make certain
50 Maternity birds
52 Author of

"Ragged Dick"
53 Low-cut shoes
54 Crazes
55 Stead
56 Man before Eve
57 Musical ending
60 Beaver project
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By Linda C. Black

o

Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (Oct. 11).
When you immerse yourself
in the details, amazing things
can happen. Trust your
artistic instincts, and branch
out in a whole new direction.
Anticipate confusion
occasionally; it's all part of
the learning process.
Aries (March 21.ApriI19)
Today is a 7 - The more care
you take with your work,
the more precise it will
become. It's not enough to
have talent; you also need
experience. Keep practicing,
and achieve mastery.

"People say my sonls lazy but he's not.
He says he's protecting
himself against carpal tunnel."
:
W

wHeRe. DOliS ALL THiS SnFloATHiNG

COMe FRO,.." EiLsie?

Taurus (April20·May 20)
Today is a 6 - You're busy
now, but don't let that keep you
from playing. You'll be even
busier by tomorrow, so catch
the moment while you can.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - Your nesting
instincts are pretty strong,
so you might as well
stop resisting. Put in the
modifications and new decor
your home requires to make
it the perfect place for you
and your loved ones.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
.Today is a 7 - Don't be
deterred from a task you
envision just because you
don't know how to do it. You

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
Today is a 7 - This is not
a good time to wise off to
the person who signs your
check. It's a much better
day to do an excellent job.
Behave as though you're
being watched by important
people.

didn't know how to walk or
talk when you first got here,
either. You learned.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - As you pay
off debts and finish up stuff
that's been on your to-do
list too long, you'll find
the weight lifting off your
shoulders. It'll be a beautiful
thing.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - With the help
of a strict person who has
your best interests at heart,
you can get 11 lot further. Let
yourself be coached.

Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - You're
something of a perfectionist,
as everybody knows. Don't
worry about those who
think you're going to too
much trouble. The people
who really count in your life
appreciate your efforts.

Aquarius (Jan. 20·Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Will financial
considerations keep you
from continuing your
education? Will you have
to inhibit your intellectual
side to keep body and mind
together? Nope. You'll figure
out a way to pay.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - The best way
to arrive at the top is to
stay squeaky clean as you
climb the ladder. If you
have anything that needs to
be completed, clarified or
uncluttered, do it now.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - You can make
up a wish list, but don't go
on a shopping spree until
you've run it past your
thrifty mate or partner. There
may be a few things in there
you can easily do without.

Scorpio (Oct. 23·Nov. 21)
Today is a 1- You may have
felt like you're carrying
the whole world on your
shoulders. A meeting with
loving, yet practical, friends
helps you shift and lighten
the load.
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Anyone who reads The Arbiter!
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Contest runs Oct 14th - Nov. 2, 2004.
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~-avedifferent music trivia questions ""viU be
pubUshed in up-coming editions of the Arbiter.
AUyou need is one correct answer to be entered in the drawing for the aPod. The more

questions you answer, the greater your chances
to win! Answer all five correctly and you could
win at $100 llunes gift certificate to go with the
iPoot~~

~~~~(Q)W~?
Submit correct answers with your name to

contest@arbiteronlineocom.*
Sponsored byThe Arbiter & www.applenorthwest.com
Forcomplete details see www.arbiteronline.conl/contest

